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DISCIPLINARY STATS -- 6/1/2015 THROUGH 5/31/2016 

Classification of Writings 

Totatj Pending I lnquiriedl Upgraded! 

7760 323 5054 2383 

Classification/BODA Appeal Decisions 

Total I Affirmed I Reversedj 

1425 1274 151 

Classification/BODA Appeals Received 

Total! 

1434 

Summary Disposition Results 

Totalj Dismiss! Proceed! 

1554 1520 34 

Election Results 

Total District Court Evidentiary 

515 44 214 

Just Cause Determination 

Total Just Cause Found Just Cause Not Found 

2268 535 1733 
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EXCERPTS FROM THE MINUTES OF THE FEBRUARY, MARCH, APRIL, AND MAY 2016 
MEETINGS OF THE COMMISSION FOR LAWYER DISCIPLINE 

PRESENT: 

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF 
THE COMMISSION FOR LA WYER DISCIPLINE 

1414 COLORADO STREET 
AUSTIN, TEXAS 78711 

FEBRUARY 18, 2016 

John Neal, Chair; Pablo Almaguer, Vice-Chair; Terry Acosta (via teleconference); 
Bruce Ashworth; Gena Bunn; Theresa Chang; Vance Goss; Jane King; Dave 
Obergfell (via telephone); Noelle Reed; William Skrobarczyk; and Javier Vera. 

ALSO PRESENT: Linda Acevedo, Chief Disciplinary; Anne McKenna, Executive Administrative 
Manager; Dave Grabowski, Houston Regional Counsel (via teleconference); 
James Ehler, Deputy Counsel; Tonya Harlan, Dallas Regional Counsel; Laura 
Papps, Deputy Counsel; Claire Mock, Public Affairs Counsel; and Sunset Review 
Committee Representatives Amy Tripp and Katherine Teleki. 

CALL TO ORDER 

Chair Neal called the meeting to order at 8:30 a.m. 

ROLL CALL 

Anne McKenna called the roll. A quorum being present, the meeting commenced. 

APPROVE MINUTES OF PRIOR MEETINGS 

Upon consideration, the following motion was made: 

Motion: 

Movant: 
Second: 
Vote: 

To approve the Minutes of the January 20, 2016 meeting of the Commission for Lawyer 
Discipline. 
Jane King 
Javier Vera 
Unanimous 

REVIEW AND DISCUSS FINANCIALS 

A brief discussion was held regarding the February 2016 financial report and variances in certain line items. 
It was agreed that if a variance of 20% or greater in revenue or expenses occur in a given month, an 
explanation will be provided with the report. 

INTRODUCTIONS 

Sunset Review representatives Amy Tripp and Katherine Teleki were introduced. 

Excerpts from the Minutes of the February, March, April, and May 2016 Meetings of the Commission for Lawyer Discipline 
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REPORT FROM THE CHIEF DISCIPLINARY COUNSEL 

Chief Disciplinary Counsel Linda Acevedo reported on the following: 

BODA Opinions. She highlighted recent BODA opinions. Laura Popps, Beth Stevens and Cynthia 
Hamilton were recognized for their work on the Sebesta case. 

Briefs Filed. [Attorney-Client Communication Redacted] 

Sunset Review. She continues to stay busy with Sunset staff, complying with requests for information. 
She summarized the anticipated process and timeline following the issuance of the Sunset Review Report 
at the end of April. 

DISCUSS AND TAKE ACTION ON PENDING DISCIPLINARY MATTERS 

[Attorney-Client Communication Redacted] 

Motion: 
Movant: 
Second: 
Vote: 

PRESENT: 

To adjourn. 
Theresa Chang 
Jane King 
Unanimous 

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF 
THE COMMISSION FOR LA WYER DISCIPLINE 

1414 COLORADO STREET 
AUSTIN, TEXAS 78701 

MARCH 24, 2016 

John Neal, Chair; Pablo Almaguer, Vice-Chair; Noelle Reed; Javier Vera; Dave 
Obergfell; Terry Acosta; Vance Goss; Jane King; Bruce Ashworth (via 
teleconference); William Skrobarczyk (via teleconference); Gena Bunn (via 
teleconference); and Theresa Chang (via teleconference). 

ALSO PRESENT: Linda Acevedo, Chief Disciplinary Counsel; Anne McKenna, Executive 
administrative Manager; James Ehler, Deputy Counsel; Laura Popps, Deputy 
Counsel; Tonya Harlan, Dallas Regional Counsel; Dave Grabowski, Houston 
Regional Counsel (via teleconference); Senior Appellate Counsel Cynthia 
Hamilton; and Appellate and Special Projects Counsel Julie Liddell. 

CALL TO ORDER 

Chair Neal called the meeting to order at 8:30 a.m. 

ROLL CALL 

Excerpts from the Minutes of the February, March, April, and May 2016 Meetings of the Commission for Lawyer Discipline 
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Anne McKenna called the roll. With a quorum present, the meeting commenced. 

MINUTES 

Upon considered, the following motion was made: 

Motion: 

Motion: 
Second: 
Vote: 

To approve the Minutes of the February 18, 2016 meeting of the Commission for Lawyer 
Discipline. 
Jane King 
Terry Acosta 
Unanimous 

REPORT FROM THE CHAIR 

Chair Neal reported on the following: 

Sunset Process. He and Linda Acevedo will meet with Sunset staff next week. 

[Attorney-Client Communication Redacted] 

REPORT ON THE FINANCIALS 

The February Financial Report was considered. The written explanation of variances was found to be very 
helpful. No concerns or questions were raised. 

REPORT FROM THE CHIEF DISCIPLNARY COUNSEL 

Chief Disciplinary Counsel Linda Acevedo repo1ied on the following: 

CDC Annual Attorney Conference. The CDC Attorney Workshop was held in San Antonio at the end of 
last month. Topics included presentations by experienced practitioners in the areas of Immigration, 
Criminal, Family and Personal Injury law as well as presentations by State Bar staff regarding TLAP, ethics 
opinion updates and appellate issues. James Ehler was recognized for his work on putting the program 
together. 

REVIEW AND DISCUSS PENDING DISCIPLINARY MATTERS 

[Attorney-Client Communication Redacted] 

Meeting adjourned. 

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF 
THE COMMISSION FOR LA WYER DISCIPLINE 

HORSESHOE BAY RESORT 

Excerpts from the Minutes of the February, March, April, and May 2016 Meetings of the Commission for Lawyer Discipline 
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PRESENT: 

ABSENT: 

200 HI CIRCLE NORTH 
HORSESHOE BAY, TEXAS 

APRIL 14, 2016 

John Neal, Chair; Pablo Almaguer, Vice-Chair; Noelle Reed (via teleconference); 
Javier Vera; Dave Obergfell; Terry Acosta; Vance Goss; Bruce Ashworth; Gena 
Bunn; Theresa Chang; and Jane King. 

William Skrobarczyk. 

ALSO PRESENT: Linda Acevedo, Chief Disciplinary Counsel; Anne McKenna, Executive 
Administrative Manager; James Ehler, Deputy Counsel; Laura Popps, Deputy 
Counsel; Tonya Harlan, Dallas Regional Counsel; and Dave Grabowski, Houston 
Regional Counsel (via teleconference). 

CALL TO ORDER 

Chair Neal called the meeting to order at 8:30 a.m. 

ROLL CALL 

Anne McKenna called the roll. William Skrobarczyk' s excused absence was noted. With a quorum present, 
the meeting commenced. 

MINUTES 

Upon consideration, the following motion was made: 

Motion: 

Movant: 
Second: 
Vote: 

To approve the Minutes of the March 24, 2016 meeting of the Commission for Lawyer 
Discipline, with the correction noted, indicating Gena Bunn's absence. 
Jane King 
Terry Acosta 
Unanimous 

FINANCIAL REPORT 

Chief Disciplinary Counsel Linda Acevedo advised that the basis for variances in the March financial report 
is the same as those reported in February. 

REPORT FROM THE CHIEF DISCIPLINARY COUNSEL 

Chief Disciplinary Counsel Linda Acevedo reported on the following: 

Sunset. She provided an update on the status of the Sunset process. 

Excerpts from the Minutes of the February, March, April, and May 2016 Meetings of the Commission for Lawyer Discipline 
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Meeting with Grievance Oversight Committee (GOC). At the request of GOC Chair Wiley, James Ehler, 
Laura Popps, and she met with Catherine Wylie and member Eric Nichols to discuss topics that the 
Committee intends to address in its annual report to the Texas Supreme Court, including barratry, 
classification, and immigration. 

CDC Investigator's Conference. Tonya and Dallas Regional office staff were recognized for their efforts 
in the bi-annual CDC Investigators' Conference held at the end of March. Speakers included 
representatives from Immigrations Customs Enforcement, U.S. Attorneys' Office, the Attorney General's 
office, Collin County DA's office, Texas Department of Insurance/Fraud; National Insurance Crime 
Bureau; the Unauthorized Practice of Law; and Parker County Judge Graham Quisenberry. 

Litigation Updates. [Attorney-Client Communication Redacted] 

DICUSS AND TAKE ACTION ON PENDING DISCIPLINARY MATTERS 

[Attorney-Client Communication Redacted] 

Meeting adjourned. 

PRESENT: 

ALSO PRESENT: 

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF 
THE COMMISSION FOR LA WYER DISCIPLINE 

1414 COLORADO STREET 
AUSTIN, TEXAS 78701 

MAY 19, 2016 

John, Neal, Chair; Pablo Almaguer, Vice Chair; Terry Acosta (via teleconference); 
Bruce Ashworth (via teleconference); Gena Bunn; Theresa Chang (via 
teleconference); Vance Goss; Jane King; Dave Obergfell; Noelle Reed; William 
Skrobarczyk; and Javier Vera 

Linda Acevedo, Chief Disciplinary Counsel; Anne McKenna, Executive 
Administrative Manager; Dave Grabowski, Houston Regional Counsel (via 
teleconference); Laura Popps, Deputy Counsel; James Ehler, Deputy Counsel; 
Tonya Harlan, Dallas Regional Counsel; Senior Appellate Counsel Cynthia 
Hamilton; and Appellate and Special Projects Attorney Julie Liddell. 

CALL TO ORDER 

Chair Neal called the meeting to order at 8:30 a.m. 

ROLL CALL 

Anne McKenna called the roll. With a quorum being present, the meeting commenced. 

CONSIDER AND APPROVE MINUTES OF PRIOR MEETINGS 

Excerpts from the Minutes of the February, March, April, and May 2016 Meetings of the commission for Lawyer Discipline 
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Upon consideration, the following motion was made: 

Motion: 

Movant: 
Second: 
Vote: 

To approve the Minutes of the April 14, 2016, meeting of the Commission for Lawyer 
Discipline. 
William Skrobarczyk 
Vance Goss 
Unanimous 

REPORT FROM THE CHAIR 

Chair Neal reported on the following: 

Sunset Commission Report. The Sunset Commission concluded its thorough evaluation of the State Bar 
and released its report and recommendations for changes in the disciplinary system that impact the 
procedural rules and process. He noted that the Commission for Lawyer Discipline was represented well 
by Linda Acevedo and staff. A brief discussion followed. 

REPORT FROM THE CHIEF DISCIPLINARY COUNSEL 

Linda, James Ehler, and Laura Popps met with Grievance Oversight Committee member Ron Rodriguez to 
discuss CDC effo11s in the area ofbarratry. A discussion was held. 

ANNUAL PERFORMANCE EVALUATION OF 
THE CHIEF DISCPLINARY COUNSEL 

Chair Neal advised that the evaluation subcommittee composed of Pablo Almaguer, Terry Acosta, Bruce 
Ashworth, Javier Vera, and himself, met recently to consider the FY2015-16 evaluation of Linda Acevedo. 
The Commission held a closed session to discuss. 

DISCUSS AND TAKE ACTION ON PENDING DISCIPLINARY MATTERS 

[Attorney-Client Communication Redacted] 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire RECE\\IED 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to impro))~tM 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. MAR 01 iU1tl 

l. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _j_ YES _NO Ch\ef Oisdp\ina;v COL~se\ 
State Bar m Texa::; 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES ~O 
a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? /YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO VAkf\:Q,..J!'\ 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DlSTRICT COURT 

5. rfyour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? iL__less than 90 days __ 90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~RIMINAL MATTE~IVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED bIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? /YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

LAustin ~allas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES ~O 
a. lf so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

k:-1~ I" 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



·.~ 
DisdpUnary System QuesUonna;ce ere ~\'ii ~ 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be ~~~p!~®0~~ 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. . ~\'(\'(;: "\0~0.~ / 0'~.f.f~ '\ o\ 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES _V_NNIO c,'(\\0~\~\0 ~ic; 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? vYES _NO 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appea~ vYES 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES ~NO 

NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ~O 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DJSTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? /iess than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: VcRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: VAPPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? /YES NO 

10. 

l I. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

Austin, Texas 7871 I 



RECEIVED Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES '\NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

tAustin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. oid you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? L YES _NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: ~staff _an attorney _both \ 
b. What were the names ofth'e emRloyees that you spoke with? rp-.0 \r0( lLN olu 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



ect:J\IEO Disciplinary System Questionnaire K : fl1c' c::VyiGv)'~ 
f\c;. ·. ~our completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 

R '\jign~~U>ciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

VtN ·nss\ Y 
·.,.c\n\\\\t:ll')llC~H; you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~YES _NO 

cn.\ei Q\& y ~ -re~as . 
Sta_te \30X 0 2. Was your grievance dismissed?~YES _NO \-
• '" • a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _b_YES _NO 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES LNo 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
theevidentiaryp

1
anel?,,...._'f': .- . _,, _ . · ·· ..,...,-1.10•.:-'\'., 

{',,__-:> \-v') (pr;- r1.f-\ l u J blti.I D> Sh rss IA6 -K;Ol , \.l \JDi ~ 1irN%~ \> Ll~v\ c, ivllo 
' ~1 1 'P. 1+1 ~T ·vlP~<LB"'JS_, 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a:~ CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED_)_ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES :L_No 
! 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

'"f. Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio .-
11. Did you ever talk with an e,Q,ployee of that regional office? ~YES _NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: L staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

Po ~·i.c \c, , 

t' '1(?v) uh 1 c,.1..JcJ ~-~ 
' . f \ \12.. lJt§ <;. s 

~~--'-"-'~~--'L..L>~~~~'-----!L:L.:.IL.!_~_,____,__q_=_,__ _ ____.._,_..__lf-l-d-'-'\=--R__,_1 "1. S \ID o ~) 

Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

RE. c· f"""'i}A.U!f~tion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
.I t':altMn~Wiplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

MAR 08 20161. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES _}No 

l""h' ,. Dis'·i, linary CeuWs~our grievance dismissed? ¥.YES _NO . / 
u l6~·!-.::i{·t-:c.""l;, f Texa""~· If_Your grievance was dis~is~ed, did you appeal?~ YES _NO 

v•C'"" ..... c:.r 0 1 'b. Did BODA reverse the d1sm1ssal? _YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ~NO 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the ev:identiary panel? , . o t_ ( 

L 4-Ull 1 tv"°1Vl0''t(1\-QV1~ - )\Jo'\- c£\ ~ (, IJ'\C(/1-_ 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? Liess than 90 days 90-

179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve yl_cRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter w~ criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES f'.l_NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~Austin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio \; 

11. Did you ever talk with an empJoyee of that regional office? /\_YES _NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _'!-_staff _an attorney _both 
b. w1at were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
/() 

14. Do you ~a~e any suggestion~ fof improving the grievance system? (,J ..., . ;;..e7 r 't:d1{? ¥·· d ec u l-CY\ lb (1 keJ:z 1v1 h,i:i Vf' n.,, 

t11 OLITTI O\' 5 -t- l \f_\ }!f Dt Lt?H/Hr<>)_ 
Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 787 l l 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be us~/fff1!J.P(f'trJb~ 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. Chief o·,,... . . lo 

l;:,c1pf 1nar C' 
1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? \/YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? /YES NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _V_.Y YIES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES \./No 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? 

State s:) · Y ourr&el 
._,r of Texas 

YES /No 
4. Was your grievance heard by: VAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

N (c:.u.,\\Cf;... L 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~ss than 90 days 90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: \/CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: /APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? hEs NO 

10. Which regional office ofthe chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

/Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES vNO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do y~u believe the grievance system is fair? /vEs NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

T F .. Ptf\ Pr_\.\1'.JrtJe'f \-iv_s &oc\f\fi'>t·"~~; 'cl rs:c 1 &0/t~~ , s\'d1f ff\f/\~~ ·£.~L, ~~' 
'f'?Xll\l-1 ,J £) \\9 \\:Ji. 'a. t\\ e rrf <.y\J,,,i, lU.I'- 0.Yc:nS\- vJ ~\:\\, i)n"j ~o~. t-OV\~\01J . ij:.'f,tr>tif.;/5 . , 
ht- S)]di,,\c~ 9.l'v~ e,,, t1Jf1e) cr.;:,.t ctqu)li,,f:M'J. 1N~\t~ ·0 -y vJ~\,q\c),tj !ich~ pJ(Q21..-.t;,.!noiv. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Ct_\\(E.0 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire 'f\t 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be use@\~~ri.pQ:J~l' . e\ 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your pai1icipation. . ,. a\\J GOIJ\\S 

1 :n· e' u\sci\Jl\ll r.. \e'l..as 
1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __{_YES _NO C ,\ c'l:a.te p3.~ Qi . 

I 
.._;;. 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? . YES NO / ~ .. 
a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _c/_ YYFES ~O 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES ~O 
4. Was your grievance heard by: ~N EV!DENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary pane~.., l , . (> ~,· 
J)fJ(.\~~· SQ11S +Q.i'._~ 

90-

7. Did your grievance involve a: /CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _b1RED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? /YES NO 

l 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

/Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES ~o 
a. lfso, did you talk with: ._staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. I-low would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

)IA 

13. 

14. 

Return to: 

--------~-

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box l 2487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

_,/' 
l. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? <'./YES NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? Lvi:s _NO- -

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? AEs NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES 0o 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENT!ARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? 1. .. ~-1"~-ss than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 
..... /''" 

8. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __ APPOINTED ~HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentenc·e that included jail or penitentiary 

time? t/'1Es NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~tin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



~~'O 
((;,V~ '),'I,,~ ~\ rnsdpHn"'y Systom QuosHonnaice 

~ ~ \, ~our-.,f~"f~on of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
~Y. ~~~~~~plinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. , 

'~~Jv :\ o\ . / --I 11A ,'/\ ~~ dUI 
• 
0
\ \:). N~e (()'?> 1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _V_ VYTES NO ...JJvi.,v-

V~~ ~~ V< ~ !\) u T n/YLL 2
. :.a~/;ou~/:;~;:~~;e d:~~i~~:!issed, ~i~Syou ap~~l? _· _YES _NO Ct-n~ z/v!

1 
~ 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO ~ ~~ 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES _NO ~ ~ • 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A _DISTRICT COURT ~ + 

the evidentiary p~npl?1 , h 1 

5. If your complaint was heard by an ev.identiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by ~? 
"< f l!J7)-U_j'fl{ ,fAfi t6 d'</Yll/1(( l{rftl> ./?.MKfhed~ (/L?t ; \ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _/iess than 90 days _90- 7t}f , 
179 days _l 80-260 days _more than 360 days (/ 

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER /CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED ~IRED 
9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

}_Austin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio / 

11. Did you e~er ta!~ \Vith ~n employee of that re~ional office?_._YES iL_No _ cff ~ 0'rV1Jl ~~ 
a. If so, did you tafl< with: _staff _an attorney _both l/V1. t;A.c lV~e:.~07 ,G-at''U 

12. 

13. 

14. 

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? ~OJ~ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

l. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES ~ 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES _NO 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTfARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days 90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days .. 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER ~lL MATTER 

8. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

l 0. Whi~-gional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

l L Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES ~ 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES _NO 
a. If you answ,ered no, why do you t ink the system is ,unfair? 

~· 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
n r '""" ''"~ ~ ~, 1 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be usectl~ ~~t~~'\) 
attorney disciplimuy system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ~ 

l. Are you a former client of the respondenyaw)'er? _YES _ 0 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? vY£s NO ,,,,,.-
a. If your grievance was diSmissed, Clid you appeal? _Y_ -v-YEfS _NO 

u~r:i 16 "f~1~ f~i?i~\ L.u ,~ 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES ~O 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanetion against the respondent lawyer? _YES ~ 
4. Was your grievance heard by: ._AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. lfyour complaint was heard by an evidentia panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _ ess than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _moretha 60 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a:_ RIMINAL MATTER ~MATTER . 

8. If your matter was criminal in natur~, was your attorney: ~OINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was crimjPal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES Ao - -
10. Which ~nal office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

/Austin Dallas Houston 'San Antonio 
/- - - -

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES ~ 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the gdevonce "l''tem fa fan-? ~ -~ 
a. 1f you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. 

/'? .£_ t2, )"I 

de? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide witfaE~fJJloJ:'JJ 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your. participation. ~ 

MAR 16 2016 
t. Are you a former client of the respondenj)aWYer? _YES _ 0 Chief 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? _vYE_S S _NO ,,,--

a. Ir your grievance was dismissed, oid you appeal? _1'_ --YIYES · NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES ~O 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanetion against the respondent lawyer? _YES ~ 
4. Was your grievance heard by: ._AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard try an evidentia panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _ ess than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260days _moretha 60days ~ 

7. Did your grievance involve a:_ RIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in na~e, was your attorney: ~OINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was crimjval in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES Ao - -
10. Which ~nal office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

/Austin Dallas Houston ''San Antonio 
/- - - -

11.. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES ~ 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe ilie grievanoe ')"tern;, fafr? 1_?t--~ 
a. lf you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

/ / 14. Do you hav.e ~ny suggestions for improving the grievance syste~? [/tJ> 

f1 )-L , ~J (-f>) &11 R Vf. .. uf! d -e:P I" (a<] r~ I 

Return to: 
// .£.. 12. J"l 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire - ~=u= t'"' c P· / c r~ 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will fuehisooJ:-Ollliipr%>ve:theJ 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ~ 

MAR 16 2016 
l. Are you a former client of the resp~ndent er? _YES _ 0 , ~ 

Ch~e~ 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? _ S _NO ~ 

a. if your grievance was diSmissed, aid you appeal? _>"_ --YlYES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES ~O 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanetion against the respondent lawyer? _YES 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ._AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentia panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _ ess than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more tha 60 days ~ 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ RIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in natur~, was your attorney: ~OINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was cri~al in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES Ao - -
10. Which~nal office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

/Austin Dallas Houston ''San Antonio ,,- - - -

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES ~ 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? 1_?:t--~ 
a. lf you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

/}Lf2. 

HC 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. RECEl\/ED 

1. Are you a former client ofthe respondent lawyer? _YES ~NO MAR 1 7 2016 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~YES _NO 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES NO 

Chief DisclpHnary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVlDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

---~rv~l~Yl~"------------·-· ___ _ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? £1ess than 90 days 90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: __LCRlMINAL MATTER _i._c1VIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: L_APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time?-, _YES _£No 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

LAustin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES LNO 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

YA 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
A!/ 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES _LNo 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 
T ' r, • I K! '1 h.5!..-1Gi.2"5""f t'.,v"'- I'':> \Vf' ,lje_r~ =f' ""~' V' C:il..:i~_-_.t,-''...-.\i'-''v""·e...~·c --->P~""""&=tP"'--'-·'-'e.,,=---'0\..""~ ,,,_{'-'----=e_,=---

V\..e.,v e_.f· ~ ilV c.--I !)._,Je.c~ I 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire R' 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be u~~C~!j~EQ 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respond~awyer? ~-, _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? J:L'{ES _N~ 
a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES 0 

MAR 18 2DW 
Chief 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ~,, 
4. Was your grievance heard by: J+_~ ~r4NTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard bykn\)v)e~ panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~lNAL MATTER _ClVlL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~~TED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES~ J._ t:._JrY) i~l 0o.-i I curren+Jy 
10. W~ich r ional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

ustin Dallas Houston San Antonio - - -

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES ~-
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How woold you d"ccibe youc tceotmon'.?.i wbommc yoo tolked with? 

4&4 .'' 
13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES ~ 

14. 

a. If 1~, why do you think the system is unfair? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 787 l l 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide wi]I b~, u~M9m· 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your pa11icipation. f-,l E, C £::ti 

I. Are you a former client of the respond~!_ lawyer? ~S __ NO ~AR 21 2016 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? DES _NO / , , r Y\I Co•iI~l~~I 

a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _Vv_YEF~S NOCh\~t D1sc1p.ma,!,, : -"" ""'""'' 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO - Of I ~)ffiS 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES NO U. £tt {".{ ~ UJ·{/t 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EYIDENTlARY PANEL -~A DISTRICT COURT 61;;._/'{()VJJ {J_) (/\ 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

UM k:i111<Z1cv 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days 90-

179 days _ 180-260 days ___ more ,!han 360 days &(bl {.?i_,~,(J; ef!_}v\ 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~lMINAL MATTER __ CIVIL MATTER ,,..,,~-
8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED ~RED 
9. If your matt:;:;was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _l/'Y_E ESS _NO 

I 0. Whid~;egional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

V"Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio /,,. 

11. Did you ever talk with a:~nployee of that regional office? YES ~ 
a. If so, did you talk with: -~staff _an attorney _both 
b. ~ ere the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. d you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

---------------

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~- NQ 

14. 

a. If ,Y~a~wered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 
-fll!_rr=_ 

I 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be us'11. 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? c/ YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? /YES _NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the .dismissal? _YES L_NO . 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES 60 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? Liess than 90 days _90-
179 days _l 80-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: L CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _LAPPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? LYES _NO 

l 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

/Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES LNO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~ES _NO 
a. If you answered no, w.hy do you think the system is unfair? 

'l:..
1

00 in Admin1s±ra.±~vc Sc9rcao.±ion 6-nd d;dD'-l- hA-Vc 
AJJ±b:r:.._propc.r- legAI doa 1mc:nts tb bc.f~lc:. wd·h 9n:.v4ncc, 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

tdotL>+±h'15 b me:. 

bc:...A:r1 

SirorMA~m: 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your com~le:io~ of this ques:ionnaire is purely voluntary. Any. r~sp~nses you provide will be used,to improve,;~e1 1' 
attorney d1sc1plmary system m Texas. Thank you for your part1c1pat10n. MAR 2 4 £.U iO 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? [X]YES _ NG Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State of 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? [X]YES _NG 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? [X]YES _NG 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _¥E8 [X]NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __ ¥¥,& [X] NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: 
[Unknown, a District court?] 

AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT 

~ If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the 
evidentiary panel? n/a 

9-., 6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? [X] less than 90 days 
90 179 days 180 260 days more than 3 60 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a:_ CRIMINi\L ±vIATIER [X] CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED _HIRED n/a 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _¥ES [X] NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

[X] Austin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ¥E.s [X] NO 
a. If so, did you talk with:_. staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? n/a 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ¥:gg [X] NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

It would appear that, unless an attorney does something specifically 'criminal', there is no recovery to their 
actions or inactions. If I had done my own paperwork, paid the $263 county fee, and walked away with the 
results I have, people would have said, 'Tsk, tsk, you should have had an attorney.' Well, tsk, tsk, I 'did' have an 
attorney. I questioned his fiduciary responsibility and ethics and my complaint was dismissed. 

When the judge signed my papers, she peered at me and said, 'Good Luck'. I thought she was referring to my 
starting life again after twenty-five years of marriage. Now, I consider that she may have been referencing past 
work of my representing attorney. 

What do I want? l want a court order adding my name again to the deed of the mortgaged property, in the event 
my former spouse should 'expire' before it is paid off or sold. I also want a court order giving my former spouse 
a 'reasonable' amount of time, seven months or less, in which to make arrangements to assume the existing 
mortgage. Given the mess he has made of our joint credit, six months on a job as well as a mandate that he pay, 
through the court, if necessary, on time, every thirty days, should make it possible for this to happen in seven 
months. Ifhe fails to assume the loan, for whatever reason, wording would allow for me to take possession of the 



property. This would be his incentive to make this happen. I would Not retain him as a tenant. 

I would not want to pay ANYTHING for this court visit, but I would consider paying for one-hour of attorney 
service. 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Consider the overreaching hann that is done when there is a question of the failure of 'due diligence' having been 
applied. 

RE: Complaint Case# 201507524 
RE: 201600687 -Althea M. Gilbeaux-Ramirez- Nicholas J. Gaunt 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your com~le:io~ of this ques.tionnaire is purely voluntary. Any. r~sp~nses you provide will be used to impr~y1ie1 .t~e 
attorney d1sc1pl111ary system 111 Texas. Thank you for your part1c1pat1on. MAR 2 4 .~U ,!) 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES _60 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? .0'ES NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? VYES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES LNo 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evid'"tiary panel? ~ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days ~-90-
I 79 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER /c!VIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:V APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. Jfyour matt;pwas criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? 0Es NO - -

10. Whi~gional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

LAustin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you eve~k with a~nployee oftl~at regional office? YES ~O 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff __ an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
. S.hvJsL ~ 

~I . 
13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES ~O 
~o,i=y~~-btJ,w /Wt~1 

14, Do you,/'avc any suggestions for improving the grievance syst::JJ 

~A.~~ ~----

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will b 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

M~R 25 2016 
I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ._,/YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? i/YES _NO 
a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES ~NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES ,_,,/NO 

. 1· ry f"""'Un8'€l Ctiiet Oisc1p 1na vv .... 
State Bar of Texa~ 

3. Did your grievance result in a sancti.on against the respondent lawyer? /YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: JAN EVIDENTlARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

7'1'\•1 - ' - .11 
Vfddt t-- .qht /4J(L k'l.6 lo 6f21£ r+ •~e1Je;i'-' 1tCS-olt-. 

6. How long did it take to reach a conciusion about your grievance? ill'iess than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: J CRJMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: LAPPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? /YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

V Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES /NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
'\)~.J .:_,, \ \p.. \. \t_, ""('='> \(: ;._l""w t,Y,!]" 'S'""Du'-'-\ 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _:--/YES NO 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

rt-1'5Lf !Zf~l~ u.;G-0 -z.." H<=-·-tk-;1-- ·1 .. 1if (l\1;Vu_1'7M (3 C1u; 1--. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box l 2487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



Ht:vt:l\/CU 

MAR 25 2016 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be us~ai~~~AtJexas 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES ,/NO iVJ y m6-t'v1.e,r <t- .:r. 1"\o.V-.Z. --P6 ._,,,u-af Ar+bfYU2 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~YES NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ./YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO ~ 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES V" NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? /Jess than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER ~CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

? 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

/Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? /YES _NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: /staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES /No 
a. If you answered no, why do yo1;_1 think the system is unfair? 

~ f ,y r'.I.> bA& ±b.R, ~:h tie.- of' t2-t-'iocri.g,'f ¥ s:w C~v:- -y2£•G ~ tl.-- , f\ _ 

C- ()l'Y\,ht1..l -+-respg.s.s1~Woccca.4rj 00. -""lo t'.AX\yone.., ju$t \;)ect< vc;,e.,, cv.en1+ ..-.L _, 
hcwe pove.r ~ u-t-\0 'f• S~ rer-f'c.~a._ se.rv{C<L bv+- ,-e.fl,<,;e..5 -jv-l~IK.AboutTt 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

13e--fc:x.'lc h-e..-4-r beth ,S~c]Q,s. ~Ve.ST~ ll)I\ --tk- pe.opt.-e kU d--fVY'\12., 
i ' • \.. ~ 

\N 'rv?v;- "( o v S e..-t 9~; d.. £ay- ti S<iCui <a 'f ow "'°'ve ei a. o b '\:90.::b'O'l"'l..< 
±o :3 \\R d 'f' =the~ -f- I f'\-fu ' 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be QEW\!J:D 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a fonner client of the respondent lawyer? V YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? v\.Es NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did yo~ppea1? _V_YYES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _V_YYEES _NO 

MAR 25 2016 
Chief Oiscip\lnary cou:se\ 

State Bar of isxa" 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ~O 
4. Was your grievance heard by: J.Va AN EVIDENT!ARY PANEL Ma A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your tr~tment by 
the evidemiary panel? 

1 
, -

// 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days V 180-260 days _more than 360 days -

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER v{IVIL M.A. TIER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: fV If APPOINTED tf/imRED 
9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

f , t _..t 

time? LYJIYES tfliNo - . 
10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

V? Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

l I. Did you e~er talk with ~n employee of that regional o~ce? "'? YES _NO 
a. Ifso, did you talk with: l__staff _[_an attorney- _t_both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 
/{'lo be Te t - {) r < !J{'~ ~,.If(_} e . " k 1,;1l Jf?.J t f?tne to T q l k. 

4-!.~,;<...:::.=..->!.~...___-<..U"'-.!-..:.<.:~;;::;_'""-'-'-'""'-'-'=-.%2-""-'"'-<-LW..O."""--"--"-..=i'"""--"--''-='-"-'--'->.-r-'-'="--'-'-~ 

QC y 

Return to: Office ofthe Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire cetveo· 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be u~ filii)-c2016e 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. . . C . .. l 

otttef Disc1p1111ary ounse 
I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? lrlvEs _NO State Bar of Texas 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? _.i.YES NO / 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? LYES _NO r:v i (.,,,. 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES / NO 
(i,..... \ ll..f...1 !A-"'\ d, i ~. 0 i t?-'·,-, - v--
• ~- r -> ·~ - ! 

3. Did your grievance result ma s(lncti'oniagainst the respondent lawyer? YES . NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: '···-]\~ EV!DENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT (J.-vk~'[""t,u;::',£~ 
< j,, .. t· \1> .. , 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment 6y 
the evidentiary panel? . 
1 /\ . hr· .J \ J , \ 1L I 
t"" ~ '1 _., 4 n,4a:dl v 0-2'V\ t-".............., N... '-'""-~ r cU> 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? {/_less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

,?{> 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MA.JTER~, .~V ')./c._60 l 
v· , ··I.IV'· ,iv- "' 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED ·o~~iHIREIY h''1 ·" )) 

_/".'if your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

.vi.Austin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? vYES NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both iZ-1> 

b: What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 
[,,;"""-)' ... 

12. ~~ow would you des~r.ibe 5our. tr~atm~~tJ.lby whomever.you talked with? c , J 
ilo..t....., ·~ }\b I -;:..·h<-'-*·f''I, .rtifft> ;;";_JJ.-i.,;..;?~ --? ~Jj I A,1, ' ) - ' } " " v - ; 

{ 
f / 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES 2{_NO 

a ... If ~ou answered ~10'. wh( do you think the_ system is unfa~?.. , . ,. . / 1 
-"f, hll,~fc +~\.Zi'< 1 t};\..u11u- ..b "t·.J h. t'\bs..,;,2.n~:i1A ,)., .. ~#'1A t;J.,..,;) 1 ' ( .1 ·" J . }t""/ f1/t6i1"r!.L.111.4}-..<..c. -z, " ' 1. ~ &--· { • r:- . 1 " ~ ) ' 

: - J \--z, ·'fe. .:_,). l.? L<.. ye_ - N ~v:v ytJt:.cv a::) /~'\ ~~- i 
14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? --·----· · ------

1 I 

Return to: 

§ 
i\ l - I 
I \J c:..~ J_. hv\ l I 

~ h~ )1:1 )J/l"-

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 1 
Austin, Texas 78711 . , \ 

I \ I c:; {,,1<.5 , H f c::::rit f V\ e c / 

I tJ..V !.-Y"l J~·-o d-..:? ~:,.v 
Gvvt~· 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire CE\VED 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the '1f 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participa~ ~(\\'\ ~ \5 2Q rn , 

. /vr:oc . . rna,nl counsel 
1. Are you a former client of the respondent law~~ES _NO , C'h\ti Q\SQ\i.)1\1 • 'f. · · 

2. Was your grievance dismissed?6's ~L ~ State Bflf ~~'Texas 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? 6s_ NNCO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YE~_O 0 _ 

~/ 
3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ~,EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 
) 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~than 90 days 90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER _::civiL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:~ APPOINTED ~D 
9. If your matter was cr~a:Vin nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES /No 
l 0. Which re ional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

··· Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio / 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~_NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: ~ff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

mever you talked with? 

13. 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improvi 
.e 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



RECEIVED 
MAR 25 2016 

Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used toS'Pcff~VS~r of Texas 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES -~ 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? pES _NO /' 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _t,/\'_E ESS _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO /':::) o ;:t.A/5 :;t. T /1.ft:>c.> 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~S _NO 

l'"o1-JT l<J.sow 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT ..J 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

S z If. JHf A WdJJe-:
1 

A LT'U< /Aj1&<1r. 1ag t< 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? /i:'ss than 90 days _90-

179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _61MINAL MATTER ~IL MATTER (0 {> 77.f 
8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~OINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matt)J" was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? vYES NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_0ustin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES ~O 
a. 1 f so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both A.JO /.J ~ 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

/\} () tJ-C, 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

·~ l/{€.h tO JV{ D G'L_ - A 55 /';) 4 ,_ 4 7/b/tALC'f 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES ~· 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 
':f Jf"L6 u i<.7:- VJ e> u -:::DJ file;:_ /J11-ni t:-. oF ::)£.s; v1 ,g ,. zll 13er= 

lA - )' -- t? )' =-tb t4 ts u,) Z.. f JI 1' SS fD o li K/1 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

---11-1£ t41lo1t/£i-t J<1Lr=r£ Louc-r !JAfl°<£.Lwt2&k 1-::'titJJYl .,.....,.-::£: e (Ah_.. ID 01:.Jtq~ 7D L 7 F'L I ~rl 
p::J..oo/ ::t .$ 7' /.:;pJ JDfG z. ST FIN< //) '1ri4R :'575 [ 
I A ~ £..5 bit! {<._ 

I IEi', 111£ .. Co Pile A L Nfi 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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FECEIVED 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Y 1 . f h' . . . 1 1 A 'd ·11 b MAR 2g 2018 our comp et1on o t 1s quest1onna1re 1s pure y vo untary. ny responses you prov1 e w1 e~used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. Chief Oisciplinary Oourtnl 

o Ste.t@ Bar o'f T@xeis 
1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~ES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _.J:. YES _NO J.l. 
a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~ES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES j::No 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVLDENT!ARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

S. !fyour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conciusion about your grievance? ~less than 90 days __ 90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~RIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. !fyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: 'P<.APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. !fyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receivf a sentence that included jail or penitentiary • I 
time? _YES kNo ~C:../ WbV\ ·t ~ r0-1\_,t- fV\_c_ q 0(.U' 'I +na:..I ,, 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed yo{ir grievance? 

~stin __ Dallas __ Houston __ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES ~O 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __ YES _)(No 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire CE\VED 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. /' MAR 2 5 2016 

1. Are you a former client of the res~onde t lawyer? _YES _l_No C""'\ei OiS.Ctphn~ry Counsel 
2. Was your gnevance d1sm1ssed? _YES _NO State ear gl ' 

. . . , L 11 
· · €1.~ "l"exas 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _·_YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ·YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sane on against the respondent lawyer? YES 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ~_AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidnitiary panel? 

V\,v);·fCt_ I {' /-

v:<"ss than 90 days _90-6. How long did it take to reach a conclusio),1--about your grievance? 
179 days _180-260 days -z11an 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER _g.y:rL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _VA_APPPCPO'INTED _HIRED 

9. Ifyourma~~as criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? ~YES NO 

IO. regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES~/ 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

J 
Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

P. 002 

RECEi D 
MAR 25 2016 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide wi!CTu~icGiseW»~awy CoUl'i'S~I 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation, State Bar of Texas 

l. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? JLYES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? LYES _NO 
a. Tfyol.lr grievance was dismissed, dld you appeal? LYES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES /NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES·../ NO 

.:1: ·w~ yo~r·i·1eva;1c~·h·ea~d by:.·_·_· AN EvrnEi--i-fiA.Rv-PANEL··_· ·_··fa. oisTrucT couR.T -() ~-/<tio~ '·-
5. lf your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? 

6. How Jong did it take to reach a conch.1sion about your g~ievance? Liess than 90 days _90-
179 days _180"260 days _more than 360 days ' 

------~-~r.--0td-yo111gri"evanceinvcrlvC)-w. _ eRt:!vtlWA"L~~!t~MC1v!'J>trTE...--~---~~~---

&. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINT£D _H1RED JJA 
9, lfyour matter was criminal in nature, did you i-eceive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _NO tJA 
10. \Vhich regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_0.ustin _Dallas Houston ~San Antonio 

l L Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __ YES LNO 
a. Tf so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney ~both 
b. What were the names oftbe employees that you spoke wiih? 

12. How would you describe yonr treatment by whomever you talked with? 
A 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES /No 
a.~ you answered no,~ _do you think the system is unfair? 

t ~. =ttfl f!.,,,~ ~~"· c.~·~"" dee.. ,,..u,.µ,..,_ 
14. D.£)''Qu ~ave any suggestions for improving the grievrce system? 
·~ J/v:_ fi,, b'tf__, q tY!.1)7NkCe ..., 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78111 

03/21/2016 4:52PM (GMT-04:00) 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire RECEIVED 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will bMAfr2~1'2fJ15e the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. · 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES X NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? >(YES NO 

Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar cf Texas 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES X: NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES $_NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES X NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A~STRICT COURT ~ O(I;,' <:.'e._ cJ fl 
- - D~·~c}-rYIJ"'Al-1 /°' . A .. 1 

5. lfyour complaint was heard by an 01vide11tiat)' pemel, how would you describe your t~atmenf by c...__a...y..n.5-C/J 
the revideAtiaryi*lfH'll? 
:£ .f!~l -)-h..t_. c9{)c_ J.;J. \'Lt/+- e.'{cv••J·~*k ..f\-,,__vl. +1.1 The_ ~wr+,, 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance9 lt!ess than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER ~CIVIL MATTER 

8. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED~ D~~~lfe;c~:~ .. 
9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiafy" 

time? YES NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

A Austin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES ){NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

,.v: A 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
µ-A 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES _j1_NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think th_e system is unfair? \ I \. \ 
\';'c- d:~·~' re_v~dvr_;,._e,e_ 9a.._,\!!-. .. ~ik~ '\-a ~ 6' DC ~t\ ".w~ LA~eitl?f~w e.
~fu,W!( fX<3s&J t-tfo"' d-he..- :rnx~l~ ~"fy C,,.,.v+. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I , 

~ J;'n_ rA.C-C.o 'f'"J--OJM:.,,e.- l.J./t'·-1---k ({,1-1,..\ ~f (} ~ Pr~ e-~\e--- ·- T ~ f 1 

Qw~;tl (_IA) f-;\~J ~ )~~ ~~\~, [vuy ~l~.\C}J~"'~ 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be us~t~:i,r~~J~e9 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. n-u;: v c I v ED 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~ES NO MAR 2 5 2018 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES JNo 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO - -

NO Chief Disciplinary cou~I 
State Bar of Texas 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? /~ES _. NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: /AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days //;0- · 
l 79 days __ 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~RIMlNAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __LAPPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES ,4JO 

l 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

/Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you eve;:k with a~:11pl9,yee of that regional office? _{vES NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _/_ sstaff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

~vvl~~~~~~~~~~-

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
,)_ h oU> 5 

I 
13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _dYES NO 

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 1 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be usedr<'lliC{36~VED 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ~ 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? 6Es __ NO MAR~ 5 2016 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~s _NO C\1\e1 Q\sclp\\nart oounse\ 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES _NO State Bar oi iexas 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiai-y panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

/ 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _,._..1ess than 90 days 90-

179 days _l 80-260 days __ more than 360 days 
~,// ~-· 

7. Did your grievance involve a: /"CRIMINAL MATTER ~CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ,.,.·~P~OlNTED HIRED 

9. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 
,/ 

time? <""' YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

,."."~tin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio _,,,.....,.--··· 

l l. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES / NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

r,/(fl 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

r-J/ 
1'1 ,,' 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES~-
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

~ '-d<i~ tr;o \d ~(rk f'Q\.l Ci \\"10,/ f\1Lu IS 
\ Q ti o t'\ o ~ ·Cbx_ ~s<.l fl! nc,,,,Jj f <J \.u-J, \ 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system\ 

. L<,,,iJ·i ;lf 5\\00 \c\ ~- hQ.....\J b fnQ... 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to imMM\ ii~ an1&. 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the resg6ndent lawyer? ,hES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? LYES _NO j 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ..,; YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT->J\/D 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the .~vide~tiary 1pan9l? ,"7) . j 

AY!::Ml\lmt£'i,t'r !(nC1JtL 

6. How l~ng did it take t~ reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~ss than 90 days 90-
179 days _180-260 days _m;re than 360 days 

/ 

7. Did your grievance involve a: 1/ CRIMINAL MATTER \./CIVIL MATTER. 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED .~IRED 
9. If your m~tter was criminal ,in nature, did ~ou receive _a sentence t!],at inclu\ie2 jail or peniten!L~ry. ·1i 

I Jl/;) Jl 1. r.x / 1~ ... ;1 11 l-/.i!. t1 r ?) !":w/1 ji"J ·'i·)ifl ·; 81, 
,_-time? ,i.L_YES NO t1 lz;J:f/, ;T/J ,j/Ts,l-'{l!b'>Jfl,,ol!t.,Y,"' J!Fl'-} .J.R;~"';/.//.~~ . 1.1/z 
IJ.N<it r·t;L.?-.D J ;,,__ i; fllvL .fJ.lJti/ l1.IJ;t Arr1~/1·f///r:C !:Jf _'JJ'/tr( £: r 1.e//ft,';., 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your gnevance? 
/ . iA . \! ustm Dallas Houston San Antonio ,.// 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES - NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the name~ ~f.We erpl?\<,JY1>es th51t ~Ol!J~poke 1'1i1th? ~ .1 lo 

A/eh t!Z cV-1.J It t: LU I /JO... J\J. j) ,;/!Li~'--

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar 9f Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be ur:qe~ml\hlED 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. UC. V 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? /yES _NO 
/ 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? JYES _NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?. v'YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES ./NO 

MAR 25 2016 
Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

State Bar of Texas 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~ES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: VAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

Cutrf(fllC( brAs ~ f;Ji/£tJo,0J)c11F PAR.S 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? \~ss than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: -/CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: V'APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES ·/No 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

·/Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES v"No 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
f--,1/(f I w1+s J..Jo#f - f)u,-;11AJG, 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? viYES _NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

·-ro A ~ CL/a-A,"ji'>i li)<.r£1i./7' ; 6rL't;V/' tv!"f lA•P{tl!_ lt11s-
ti Lr!! tJF' R1tJ£1!- flF-rf.£ B1!1Wk1 A /J,A.l'o.e 12v1u. /JiS{j --- ·,':I:..· £Cvr11u1V ~\0 

Mirlf;.;'1 S-t/E t.Sf;flJ) c~r-J JJO <llJS ~ L;s1t,1J_; ,4 . ./tJ ~ ;Jf'.gl! f./i!.z/l C'i4<.¥"(::Jrl&d Alar tkcf';""'~i'. 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

I J<).;J:.iJ rJ£ !!old fl hr CJ/: J>19 ·-tlrdt.:1- l'AilSf w£ f!ff tlifvYJltrn But l.UF 
AQ dJ-v·1 /,£ {.;;tJ£ A OE.!i<nftl i~EJJct/ifT T fhvl: f! i#-4f'f:rt!rn1£ &..Jj,;:S~tL 
rJN f'll y "/£AM l/t.J}) ii"/ /)J((AJ(; 30 ifl!.r _ t/')T /:I/;/!._ fl-T ALL . -

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire RECE\VED 
Your completion of this.questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used toaiJ¥wov~tlwQ\6 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ~ MM ~ fJ 1 . . 

. · l'""""fYr. · 001.mse\ 
1. Are you a former client of the resp~ndent er? YES O Ch\ei [)lSC'i) h ia, 

- - Baf @f ©xas 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? S NO ,,,,- State 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _I"_ YYlES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES ~O 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanetion against the respondent lawyer? _YES ~ 
4. Was your grievance heard by: ._AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentia panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _ ess than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more tha 60 days ~ 

7. Did your grievance involve a:_ RIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: 4oINTED _HIRED 

9. lfyour matter was cri~al in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES Ao - -
10. Which~ional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

/Austin Dallas Houston 'San Antonio 
;- - - -

11.. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES ~ 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the gdevancc system is fair? ~ -~ 
a. 1f you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

Return to: 

Austin, Texas 7871 l 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used tMAir2"'@t12(lf 6 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a fonner client of the respondent lawyer? XYES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? X YES NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? J{YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _N~L D ~,.~f tcnt>.J 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES _NO I D-n ,,.._..J- t'.:n 6 t-0 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT .-1' .:Z:- Dotd K.rt ov.J 

5. lfyour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would youjlescribe your treatment by, • lt f~ +-o LX:Ji. 
the evidentiary panel? LA...>'1 ·-(.• ... ;

0 

r,... !h. <-'1 CLv ~ CJi ~,JI In 'l h ,'/YJ f- h & r 1 '1 cl 
-~ - . 0 • I . G ({.; I . .JL_. w (l - +-o- D L z ~ h,..ap/J.f ?\/I '1'!__ 
~I ()(Jv1

1
.f ~ r-u L1 ~ h_ ,,, t( s i/'1 

Ci,.·1- / :,I!.. c/l ,/ -5~/ t,-1.e, I I f1-<- o(_'. Gz,11 d" A) J ~ o(. 

6. How long did it ta e to reacl'i a conelils10n about your grievance? X lessthan 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER 6CIV1L MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _No(:t. w ,/f A A: .2_ h .:cd) 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? '-'( e: ~ , ·111 L. C..t. {\. S ;,Je ., ... 

}t,1 -\-i-'L.; S 1 •1 {_~ ~ l Lly\_ (){ 1"\.ol j;f,._.,_ CL~/- Cf}J ~ <OfJJki e_r L $ 

t~ ~ k-~~- J~~~ ~L~~t=' ~ ~c v;;;:~ C.AA 

Return to: Office ofthe Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a fonner client of the respondent lawyer? __6es _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? /vEs _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _·_YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES vi NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

/ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days ~0-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: __::_:'._CRIMINAL MATTER --=:'.:_CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: v'~PPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 
/, 

time? _L_ YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_/'Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 
.~ - - -

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES ,,/NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
u (lt.<; 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES /NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 
_Jl_ii__cJe.c...J'~liut :I:AJ & "i eo Y A p ,pc in tKcl A-Ho .r""'e, 1J r n )o...rro....1\-\-

, fl I ;• o, l h /--r- , \ . ~ Cov'lr'l)Tef..Ct.S JY)12-bt.pf'(;$-V1f-' v\''(;j-t'S vJ e.n ii- f5·1r10, li_\·hc.,.t\:;:.. 
{. 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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<'.! ~ ~'\ .re.~ 
'"-"-~ -sfP·' ,A'. e~ Disciplinary System Questionnaire "" \<l~ o\ "' 

''.t:'~ 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used, : <'l ~~The 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ()'<::"$. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? /YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? /YES _NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _v_ 'YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES i/'No 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? /iess than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER vtIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: VAPPOINTED _HIRED 

9. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

l 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~ustin _DaJlas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an emplwee of that regional office? thES _NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _V_s ottaff _an attorney _both 

_ b'.l~hat were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

l......-/"U'¢?7~~4e_) 

describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be us 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. / 

1. Are you a former client of the resp on~ lawyer? _YES _--1i_o 0 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? A-Es NO L 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES _-_NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES~ 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? zthan 90 days _90-
l79days _180-260days -L360days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER ~ C~ MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: -~OINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter~· criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? ~ NO 

10. W~~nal office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio / 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES _do_ 0 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? _,-/ _ 

- . /kt 
ft; A/£U.A t S! 2J1 ,)'MJi:s:c:L 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievan~e~ system? 

;;e /<( /A/.1& ?/CC Akq-=rff~ rf/Lffkr ~/Lf, 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your com~le~io~ of this ques_tionnaire is purely voluntary. Any_ r~sp~nses you provide will be used to~~)\he e 
attorney d1sc1plmary system m Texas. Thank you for your part1c1pat10n. ·v · \~\'>J e;,ei\ 

~ Go\j.<: 
1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _:-!__YES _NO '(_, . ,,s·\ ~i,,;?J.~ 

\\{\;:P '"'( e j 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~YES _NO j ~ 9.{S:;)';';,. Q\ ' 

a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES NO . e,\ v\.0: "¢0· 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? J YES NO (;'<:-'$. c.;.\'?J..\':J 

""' 
3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES j NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by:f-ltAN EVIDENTIARY PANELtJ/!-_A DISTRJCT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? tJ (A 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~less than 90 days _90-

179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: tJ /A CRIMINAL MATTER ,J /A CIVIL MATTER 

8. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _:{_APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES ./NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

J Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional ofryy: .... e? _YES _{No 
a. If so, did you talk with: f'Jf P.staffW{'fl.an attorney ~'lboth 
b. What were the 1N~e~ of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

r:C d.i?clh-t X \'"\.,~ S-e,1-\ovvS ktp M~ vJk6l-L. lJ.(:'-e_ 
t 'Z> 0\1'.. --\;~ tWv.e.- . 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

'.\3e c ru11ie. M ':) \ CLW\J~l tli~ b {"t:¥'-L"l'SP:b+ ti'\.~ 
rr~hl s± ;--\1 • [ 

14. Do ~u have any suggestions for improving the 7rievance system? _ '- d 
-L -\-\r_fvJb ~e.opt<t (k. 10cJ lcs o0f~u ~u-ld Srt \ V\ M 
V~~ +-~ ~ t>~ d~ \o.11.1'b"° r Ii\ 10-rk.£ I II\ Cot.L< .\- cp"'J 

Ctii "' V\ \.It,~ -to h\S c.J.1-e,V\±: Eor- .lru TIIA ~ be.1A.-tfr+5-. 
So \-\- v .. dl\. b-e,, 0... f'!fa~ \n\f~'Dt\~~\D"'-. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be useRJiiG6:ttVED 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

MAR so 2016 
1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? hEs NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~YES _NO-/ -
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES _NO "'? 

Ghlef Olsc1p\amry Cou~I 
State Ba.r of Texas 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO I 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES v-N'o 
( 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT , 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel?., I 

u ;UJC:r-J(J .,, t0 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? v<ss than 90 days __ 90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER VcrVIL MATTER 

8. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~ustin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES ~O 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES ~O 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 
This organization appears to be a joke and a disgrace to 
this great nation of the United States of America----

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

First of all, the people who review such grievances 
should be impartial, and it is quite obvious that they 
are not impartial and should be replaced immediately. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide wi 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

,,,.~ 

,,,.,,,,,, .. ,,.,.,,,.,..~ 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES VNO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? "",.,YES NO .· 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __t::_'YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES vN6 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES v}i; 
4. Was your grievance heard by: v···AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? 
179 days _180-260 days _more .than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~/CRIMINAL MATTER _Cl.VIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ZrolNTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was crimtp.al in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES VN'~ 
10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

VA.ustin Dallas Houston San Antonio · ./ 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES _tj;~ 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

)J 

Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. APR 0 5 2016 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? V YES NO ,-----

2. Was your grievance dismissed? +,-YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES ,L'LNO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES .f._NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES X:-NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ..,,.r_ CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: )(APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? 1-YES _NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

)'(_Austin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES ,K__NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

Austin, Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to i~<Qlib ?.OWi 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. . . 'f'1 CO\.l!'tS®\ 

• / · e\ Oisc\p\\na )(as 
1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~YES _NO Cf\\ state ea~ o1 -re 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? YES NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? 0ES NO 
b. DidBODAreversethedismissal? _YES _NO~ [~ltJ 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES YNO 
4. Was your grievance heard by:~ EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DJSTRJCT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? fJ {Jr 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER ~IVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED ~RED 
9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO rJ / k 
10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

,,.-Austin Dallas _Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an emp~ of that regional office? V°YES _NO 
a. lf so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What~e:~: names of the employees t.hat yOJl spoke with? 

-+J k..t v .e£ f Nl v 1(ie a tttt w1llc. of\..(!_ 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

c.Ju.ele55 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES ~O 
a. lf you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

fja OMe-tc-a ii tu~ 3 fli~ "B 1lliiUI Z Grt:>Sf -w:rs~ 
14. Do you have any '"gg"tion' fm imprnving td[;;anco 'Y"e<n? 

f°1 aM~~~~~~ 
Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Cuestionario del Sistema Disciplinario ED 
Su realizaci6n de este cuestionario es estrictamente voluntaria. Las respuestas que usted propcfa.JiiiCE \V 
utilizados para mejorar el sistema disciplinario de los abogados de Texas. Gracias por su participacAP.R O 

7 
iO\n 

1. (,ES usted un cliente anterior de! abogado demandado? Vsi No . counse\ 
. / Chief Qiscipllna.rv 

2. (,Fue sobreseida (rechazada) SU queja? _L_Sf No State Bar ot Texas 
a. Si su queja fue sobreseida, (,inici6 usted una apelaci6n del caso?J--..-.~-11.-:;N,?_ J 
b. (,Fue revertido el sobresemiento, de parte de BODA? __ Si ~ I~ 

3. (,Result6 su queja en una sanci6n contra el abogado demandado? __ Si ~ ft.wN) 
4 Jue escuchado su queja por: __ UN PANEL DE EVIDENCIA __ UN TRIBUNAL DEL D!STRITO 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

JO. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

l,Cuanto tiernpo dur6 el proceso de llegar a una conclusion de su queja? __ menos de 90 dJas __ 90-179 
dias 180-260 dias mas de 360 dias 

l,lnvolucr6 suqueja un: _ASUNTO CRIMINAL ~TO CIVIL? 

Si su asunto fue crimin;~ en naturaleza, fue su abogado: __ DE~~·*'DO POR EL TRIBUNAL 

_EMPLEADO ~1 ~ 

Si el asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, l,f1<fi9'6~u_sted un castigo que incluy6 tiempo de carcel or de 
instituci6n penitenciaria? __ Si __ NLV ( ty 

l,Cual oficina regional del primer abogado disciplinario proces6 su queja? ~ustin Dallas 
Houston San Antonio -- --

(,Habl6 usted una vez con en empleado de esa oficjp.a regional ~ __ No 
a. En caso del afirmativo, (,Habl6 usted con:_V_PPeerrsonal __ un abogado ~_ambos 
b .. (,Cuales son loJ!9mbres de los empleados con quien usted se c:L_:=}co:~ 

Di'<UJ~ 'ah>l Yl&tLU> J JlRf1=: ~ utf._, 
(,Como describirJa usted su tratamiento por la persona con quien usted habl6? 

Office of the Chie Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be BECE\ D 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES ___@ APR 07 2016 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? • ~ _NO /?A 
a. If your grievance was dismis~you appeal? ~_NO 

Chief Disciplinary Courrsel 
State Bar of Texas 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES ~ 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _@_· _NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: l(_AN EVlDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the ev~entiar~ ~~el? ko avre Me i<;htll t neec1 jv ~ 
~ b~Y-

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? X-less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER J'."_clVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

l 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

l{__Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ;x'. YES _NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: JC_ staff _an attorney _botli 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke ,_withj( n "!» 

l)rrt/f= fern !hP crAA_d d1 dn c (/\/)re:.. 

12. How would you describe your treatr9ent by, whomever y,ou talked with? 

6w4 a;;~A fJ iljfo<c( all(= 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~YES _NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

f1.£1t.7e 
bc<l- 910 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 787 l l 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire RECE\VED 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to i1t1W.fWe the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. APR 11 lU IO 

. - /v ..J - h' f ni.:;cjnlinary counse\ 
1. Are you a former client of the respoi,nt lawyer? _YES 9No Ci 1e1 v1..:i.; !-''·' ·~ .,,..t':l' ,.,,.. 

St"t8 Sar 0; I oXo.<:i 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? _ ES _NO a 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in.a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTlARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _§ess than 90 days __ 90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: lcRIMINAL MATTER _CIVfL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED LHIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? j YES NO 
- -

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

/ Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES I NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

ff 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES _NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

If /A ----H- - -- ----------------

14. Do you have any suggestions fozimproving the grievance system? 

,A.CA 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be u 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES ~O 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? YES ~o 

a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES VNO 

NO V:..\e\ ~ r· G'\' ;.r>'\'O 5;:1;~-

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES ~ 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~STRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

90-

7. Did your grievance involve a: V CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~POINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES ~o 
10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

·~ustin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES vN(; 
a. If you answelf\d, no, w_hy '10 yov think tll.1 system is unfair? 

V1SC\'lrl fV\OC <9vJ 

14. Do you@y._e any uggestjons for improving the 
I e,,\ rAe 

YES vNO 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

e 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve t 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participat~ion. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? \./yES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? /'YES NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? v' YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? LYES 

4. Was your grievance heard by: LAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? (Jess than 90 days 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: /cRlMINAL MATTER ___ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __i'APPOlNTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? ~ES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~ustin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES i/ NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire -(~7\:-
r'" '';. ,,,.· 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide wilr~~-\isd·cf'to iml;: ,,, 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. '(. · ,_ ~\~ 

~-\· 
1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? J(_ YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? }{_YES _NO 

he 
'.\., 

, ·~:~r;. 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _x_ YES NO f ( 2 A e..-' I 
b. DidBODAreversethedismissal? _YES _NO un~tJ@j>r~ tl•\'tU z.o 1 ~ 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES t_ NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ptLAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A!i)_ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiarypanel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? __}{_less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: J(_ CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED L HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _$._NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~Austin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? 't YES NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _){__staff _an attorney _both -
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

-t ~ f'a"1 leJ h rvttcod1>a -t kc mse.lw<, as is luS'~ M )>(o.fess; ~\ 4-\\ \rli\5. 
12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

S ~cu ~ / \u.Sed Bt G.\,(\d O.r\d ca-s \f -i N-y Uk.lie! oo1- t....'.a..\{- --\o 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES _l_NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

T "":·~lta.u~ -£.ntd__i:W__tt..a t:JAR lS meft:J!;;~1rif~ 
~Ct!I\~. T t..>r..~ even f?or ~ ~ mu ~~ _ ----·-~""~'° 
~td5~ Cot ,eccl lc.1c.k \\I\ '1~~G!\.Vl.';1 ~.e.:rP-~ ~~~~At<:. -

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

\nll<S-H'\dc Al\ de.iMS ot- JhH\~ bt Yo..rb:.n~ OS. H'lfl.,W't'\(:Q of' 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Areyouaformerclientoftherespondentlawyer? _YES ~NO f\'=CEJ\/EO 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? ___:!__YES _NO · t- r 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ./YES _NO APR 18 10\\l 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _._YES _NO ... ,.,. COUflS0\ 

. ·. t n\scro11nct1Y 
3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer~~t~e ea\'l'©l Texas 
4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days _l 80-260 days __ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _LAPPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

/Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES _{No 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
N kle_r.J S'~vcil<J~- 'T cb~ h"Vv't...-- r.b1t0{ A ,j./\1'...V'o....Jc.ej a:..-ed-t r~Go'5 1 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-=-;<.<-"-~~~.,___,~~~~~~~~~ r--

5 v~\{lfl,~tkcl s("l I. a.l!'A VvJ)otr 1+ tt'<7 o-YCQc_ 'fL.Qt.'.lVec/. 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES _!No 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

O"<-c._o, U{ rF' :L f!u •'v "'-(1 i .../o -J,L //_ .fo '-' / ..1-/ t.; <J 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to i1~·ov.e)he.,_., 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. REv E l\f [::: D 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _2S_ YES _NO APR 19 2015 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? 'XvES NO 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES )(NO Chief Disc\DhmHy Counsel 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES 2(NO Stata Bar of 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES )('NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? !") 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? Xtess than 90 days ___ 90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER v CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED __ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

i_Austin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __ YES )t_NO 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney __ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

I 2. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES XNo 

a. lf you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? -lo- , 

tt:'J!ib~-:t~W~~~~'1~~~u7~~~ 
tash-fiaVI/. 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? . , d 
1-161~,;14' (YU!.\fl\'\'!M 41:> as~, In tN wd.; u.J fieJ 
WQ-. r _\,.ll_H.e_d ru k/~) klP with~ Trc- ~Cr' 
~u 9itvA \ nc-\-- 1 n fu...ro ~ o-t the ~ r ~ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES k~o 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? X YES _NO , . 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YYES NO 

APR 21 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES '2('.'._No 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT /vbT ~,./02-
5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievanceil:t<:~han 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER V CIVIL MATTER 

8. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HlRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

LAustin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES XNo 
a. Jfso, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES ~NO 
a. lf, }10U. answered nP\ why do Y,OU think the system is unfair? ,. -+.,.,. "-.\. . IL. ll t. 
.~~=-~--,·*-.-----\n~-~Q-\,._./_Q_,,.._·,...,Q.~fl~J!_,_1--o~"'"~"----\C--"-"-'.tlcrn-_,__<-dJ_· '1--'-'l""",\"'"'Q~"""!L'---· _li"'--··,,,_1.. :....cK'...L,,,,-·=· ~"""'6=0"'------'-.Ju __ __.(.L,J_,_.\!L-c..fl.c..l/'fl~tli i ceftje . r 
~d ~- a &act~(\ 

14. Do _you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? ... .J-. I 
You 0.A 0 r,Jl, 0 ~ au'\ u 4nA ucm tLo l A)V\ad: i1·i v llJcL'f!U . c 

' '-' = ~ Vo Q 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire CE~VED 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. APR 2 5 20iti 

/ 
1. Are you a fo~mer clie~t o~the re7dent lawyer? _YES \./No 

2. Was your gnevance d1sm1ssed?\ YES _NO / ,,d' 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appea]J _/_ YYtS ~NO 

Ohiei Disciplinary counse1 
State Bar of Texas 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _V_ lNO \0 j f' 
3. Did your grievance result in a sanctiop against the respondent lawyer? _YES /NO ,. 
4. Was your grievance heard by: ~N EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? . _ . . \ 
) ~z~ _5a__-, ~- 'I we~.~~ -\ .\\ , q-\;+~\ ·-\\"\(; l~~i~.-J .. 
o..(\6 .\.- Wf\S VIC'\ q p]e.n Q-t• mVi -\-b 5-eAA \ ~ \z"~-

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days j 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRlMINAL MATTER jfcIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED ~HIRED 
9. If your matter was cyminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES /NO - -

I 0. Whic~gional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_iL'Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio ) 

11. Did you ever talk with an empl')'Yee of that regional office? _V_ '\YES _NO 
a. Ifso, did you talk with: __ilstaff _an attorney _both 
b. at were the names of the employees that you snoke with? 

__.,.... ci ·.d' ~ r' 1-e... ., · \ ... s-v-n 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whQmever you talked with? 

\h:e,\ c.JnS tje(i ft>\-.-\e_. 

13. 

14. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ACE CE IVE D 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES _60 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? VvES _NO / APR 26 2016 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? LYES 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? flES _NO 

NO Chief Disr-inhnarv ,-. '"'.;. . "'"'"' ', vounse! 
/ ;:;.are Bar of Texas -

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? /YES NO 

#4. Was your grievance heard by: J{'AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

j-5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 
L WC15 vtof t2re5ei//-f ,',-i fhc'S ProCfS5. 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? 2S:less than 90 days __ 90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

i 7. Did your grievance involve a: ~RlMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: VAPPOINTED _HIRED 

:J9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES ~O 
10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~ustin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an emplgyee of that regional office? _YES ~ 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

.1/a. [,11•/d11>ut'S /ieww ""'Y £ef'°"'"{ &H."ce 'if°ke wr"fA 11A e, 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. 

14. 

1./& Lreaf.wnif t>fov.'dec/ bea«15C I A;d rttJ+ 'SfC!Ke +a C-fv1ytt'k1e kvt-1. 4."'/ ((tjrtu1a / 
<J/i ' . , 

v;;o 

-f/..ef;1;1e>/ res0/fs,, 
Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 1 



!1cxrv:ellv.s N 1'cks 
#-D5/4C(30°t 

Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? X1

YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? XYES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? X YES _NO 

RECEJVED 
APR 28 2016 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? X YES NO 
Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _LYES _NOState Bar of Texas 
4. Was your grievance heard by: XAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 
I di~ not cec1'cve deh"A~Ls e:n: 1c1h1ch vi'olcd1'on5 OCcU\r!'e~ 

6. How Jong did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? X less than 90 days ___ 90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a:~ CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _x_APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES jLNO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

XAustin Dallas Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES XNO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
A 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES X_ NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

Be0-"tt.A6e T di J not recfeve Ctnv d •' /'ec_} noJ,·«:e:· of fi'nd -
i n..s 1a1h 1'r•h f'li le ;c-10.5 Vi'o/cd-ed hy 7.fhe <1rtfocn7 el'·{ev ed vpoYJ 

14. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your com?le~io~ of this ques.tionnaire is purely voluntary. Any_ r~sp~nses you provide will be us~t~~ove 
8
the 

attorney d1sc1plmary system 111 Texas. Thank you for your part1c1pat1on. t""( t: c; I 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES \./~~ 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? 0Es _NO . / 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _V_ 1YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES ,00 C:fri'·-: 

3. Did your grievance result in a saJ1(yon against the respondent lawyer? _YES i.Z:'c 

MNf o 3 2015 

4. Was your grievance heard by: \l_AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? f ti ~ j j . / 
:;_ e e. _a_ 4 l _ ~ c_ 0 //~ e. I 

~~~~~~~~~~~~ . 
6. How long did jt take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ____ less than 90 days 

179 days k""."180-260 days _more than 360 days 
90-

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER 01v1L MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

I 0. ~h regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio J,)t 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _V_YYEE~S _NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: i,L".staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the ')cynes ofjhe employees that you spoke with? 

See &' 714 c /J<(_d s.$-.JAt~· e..._'-/-+-,----------~ 
12. 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES 

a. l~u ans::;·ed n~ ~h40;,ou t~k t~)f rn is un air. 

<: ~- -'-~~~~· ·------

Return to: 

• 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 787 l l 



Karen Choate 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
RE: 201505452 - Karen Choate - Dawn M. Korman 

I am legally blind, so the spaces allowed in your form were way too small for my replies. 
Even if I had no visual impairments, the spaces allowed were too small. 

5. I did not feel HEARD by the Evidentiary Panel. NO ONE ever contacted me to ask any 
questions regarding my claims or supporting documents. Yet my documentation was discounted 
while Ms. Korman's tardy, inflammatory reply, which appeared to spend an inordinate amount of 
verbiage personally attacking me - labeling me "angry" - was accepted. 

I received only basic form letters that revealed procedural time tables. 

Ms. Korman failed to meet the deadline set for her response, not even asking for an extension 
until AFTER she missed her deadline - according to a phone conversation I had with a person 
who answered the phone for the State Bar. Yet the Panel seemed to not care that clearly the 
sanctions Ms. Korman had been under from a previous review were not affecting change. 
Instead the Panel seemed to reward Ms. Korman's apparent LACK OF RESPECT for the 
process rather than chastise her for not abiding by the terms of her previous discipline. 

11. a. I spoke only with a staff member to provide her a new email address (KdkCho@twc.com), 
ask about the status of the appeal, and ask about being able to reply to Ms. Korman's offensive, 
mostly off-topic, tardy response. b. I do not know her name. 

12. The staff person I spoke with politely answered my questions, and volunteered the 
information that the State Bar had contacted Ms. Korman regarding her overdue response. 

13. a. Given the FACTS that Ms. Korman proved that she has timeliness issues by missing even 
the very-important response deadline, apologized in emails for her delays, and had her lack of 
timeliness regarding her post-mediation acts detailed in an email from my lawyer to me (all 
emails just cited were submitted in my Complaint's documentation), how could I feel that the 
process which refused to act on Ms. Korman's lack of timeliness while substituting its own 
charge was fair? 

14. Yes, I suggest that: 
A. the Evidentiary Panel actually talk with ALL of the involved parties. 
B. you do not allow extensions requested AFTER your deadline was missed, and 
C. you more closely monitor the acts of lawyers who have been disciplined by the State 

Bar (suspended and/or on probation). Delegating a lawyer's monitoring does not 
relieve you of the responsibility of verifying that the sanctions improve professionalism. 
Ms. Korman was supposed to have been monitored by her boss, Mr. Jim Jarvis. By 
allowing Ms. Korman to continue having timeliness issues - even to the point of his not 
ensuring that she respond to the Grievance by the original deadline - Mr. Jarvis showed 
inadequate monitoring. He even joined her in attacking me personally rather than 
focusing on the issues in his tardy response! Sadly, his firm and my lawyer's firm 
BENEFITTED FINANCIALLY by the increased costs that arose due to Ms. Korman's 
repeated tardiness (as documented in my previous correspondences to the State Bar). 
As my deceased father used to say, "Aw hell, pay attention!" 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 

attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 1' tr.JtA;; l'i. 11 Vi~ <f /eAt // t} (tf /' ~{ 1 V' 

!. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ·x_ YES _NO (J'..h 
1 

t;!ffttJl'f'>t!.V. d Jf r J!t r?v.J" pf 
~ tf'1117il/<-i ~I J_ . ) ,_ 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? LL YES _NO l I I I"') inct f>Y'P cetxt-{ y 0, 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES X NO ( 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO ' . l 

Ctl 5 eY /t>l1 ~. 
3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES NO ·i J-· 1 J. /1> /",,::.( I\"" b w 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT ; f / !' IA)/f~ 

11 
/ 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by h ;;,'> rtfl 1 

the evidentiary,J,\anel? -4<-i _ + J.., ~ } f A ;r. ) I 
5'1r,v>t· :.J wr:;1s niJ f'Vff'l Ct:inta:..c-rr.t;f ~ fl11v /_J A,1>1>t11t11itt11c;; 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?,A-iess than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days · 

7. Did your grievance involve a: X-_ CRIMINAL MATTER >< CIVIL MATTER 

\ v l ~Me~, 8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:_){__ APPOINTED ,.h.HIRED p ... 1 '..;) 
9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES J(_NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

,X Austin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

l l. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES X NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. 

14. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. r"' 

"""~ ~ " 
1. Are you a former client of the res~ondent lawyer? .f2( YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? X YES NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? X YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

@tti+- N'f\f' ~ 
3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? 

C,; f .n.e. 
MAY 09 2016 

4. Was your grievance heard by: AAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRJCT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? l{_1ess than 90 days _90-
179 days _l 80-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: \)(CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: .2'LAPPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? k YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

)(_Austin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES ___!(_No 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES ~NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. ~you have any Jrg~#improvin 

=Y(,r_,,, maltu· 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES !~O 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? bES _NO ,/ 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _I!__ YES 
MAY 09 2016 

NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? t~s NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ~ EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 
·rvvc«; l/tJ./- !)feSC'i1.f /11 f£,·s iJflJCcSS 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: MPPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was c~inal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES t/ NO 

I T J I 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

N;at:;.+,11ei1f ,PftJVideri be('q4SF r d:d Mt 512eu k fc qi1yl);1f f'rcw1 Ci.fly ref} to11a I 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES ~O 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 
1/ie.Jh5c.'#'n«rv >7s.fe."' /ti lc>/a;,.- hecQv..se ilD re[)'°"'"Ci ( o.fl.fl:ce se~1dr: +te.·r oeo,ole fo 
~il<?Sf~trir?. fke i1J::/r."e0 e00de Prl!"" IAe or:SM1 N5 ft,u· <;~+,.,,,,, flu;f ,\z t'.t pla ~ e 

1 
c«;S1'sfs -Hit! 

l'oSc' i+k··r5 or ,A, 1 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 
~ (.:, f /f'a e '>le l I /, 

5<'1rd +le hr~t 'resuf+s, 
Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire , ,, 
C\\\e1 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to impro\!e\tli\f 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _6Es _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? DES _NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _r_ YES ·NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~S NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ./AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

C)l\Gi,y-. IW), O.;U.,.\lc_ \~..K:>~tr 1"f\W\('J..-t' £.A\'j 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? 
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

vless than 90 days 90-- -

7. Did your grievance involve a: _LcRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _6ProINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? y;;s NO 

10. Which regional office ofthe chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~tin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES ~O 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

Vt 
12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~ES NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

tJ 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

W~ ~~ ~ <l.~\t.Yul'h.;\ e·v! fY\kiiQ Q.<Ach CU..""\)(Cci l\..f- "'- 0't v;..c\ °'?Y~'l-:J 
' . l 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

. ~At\'l \_ 0 10\fi 
1m}Jtl'i'Ve tlie Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be 

attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. . 

1. Are you a former client of the r~7dent lawyer? _YES ~O W ia-::s 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? AY'i),S _NO V 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~ES 1: _ 
b. Di~ BODA reverse the dismissal?"~ _NO j\/ ~ ~ 

3. Did your $rievance_result in a_sanction against the respondent la er? _YES _NO JV~ 

4. Was your-grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter wa~iminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES f-~O NA 
10. ~pch regional office of the chie/ di~c,linary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

A Austin Dallas Houston /. San Antonio \/! 
11. Did you ever talk with an e~wyee of that regional ~e? L_YES NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: £staff _an attorney 4 both 
b. What were,th names of the emplo~ees tha!.?f:.u spoke with? 

Cv ~lr'l:i( - r \/.j\__ rt ~ 

Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES ~O 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? /vEs NO 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? /iess than 90 days 90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: VCRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: VAPPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES ~o 
10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~ustin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES ~o 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES ~O 

14. 

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 
fl Ii (" c: v-J" e -./-· 1....:z_ ..,, <IZ. 

l 
"'"""~EC__-=~~~-9',,,,___LJ;<!t._~f'-'L--'"1'--"'...-"!';.~'---,,-;i,~~'--_L."'-,r--"--""""'~"---~,,__,.,.__,'--'"-'T<.1,,,_...,,f"' ,..... I 
0..._fa4~~""'--£..I.~_L_~LLJ'-.~~-o=_7-~~[_L'L_!__~-".__-""'-~'---__g.J"_~~IL---'-,_J_.1'--"=UV~___!-e.<1~' • 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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t~AY 12 2016 

Disciplinary System Questionnaire i.-.· f Oiscio\\nary counsel 
C11te , T as 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be £~a'tt@i§.f}lo9~ th~){ 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES vNo 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? ,.,-YES NO / ~ fJ11 "1 A IJ/u +eu. 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? V YES NO '-"'""" ...,_ ~, ~O 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES ~ 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES V' NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

S. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YEs _N~tJo i4 brstn'c.t~LA/M»Urro~ 
Whic~gional office ;Hf;'i chW.ipl~~lJinsa-~f;;:~:s~~1our grievance? 

YAustin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

Did you ever talk with an employ~fthat regional office? ~ NO 
a. Ifso, did you talk with: _r._~aff_an attorney _both 

b. Wh~w~O::, of the employee' that you 'poke with? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for im roving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire CEIVED 
Your com?le~io.n of this ques_tionnaire is purely voluntary. Any. r~sp~nses you provide will be used to ~"I !!?e2016 
attorney d1sc1phnary system m Texas. Thank you for your part1c1pat10n. · · 

/ Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES _V_NNCO State Bar of Texas 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? .iL"vES _NO 1 / - 1'\ 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _V_YYBS ~NO I 0 vA\j 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES ~NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES _NO'? W 
4. Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENT(ARY PANEL _A DlSTRICT COURT ~I IJ OT .. tdJ6 
5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? ..... 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney; _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _NO~~ H(fT App\'f 
Io._ Why regional office of the chi,ef disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

V Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio ~ 
l l. Did you ever talk with an e:np!_wee of that regional office? ~YES ~NO 

' a. If so, did you talk with: V_ ssttaff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? ...! 1J I 

0
. 1L D.oo"lfb eJC. 

HOlb.2. R&:C~~ ¥\QMt.Ci., :Ius1 Toln ftf' .J.O ~ ~ 111-rc~ 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

Nol' l>GR'f T1°c.f 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 l 

04/13/2016 1:51PM (GMT-04:00) 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES JLNO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? /y'ES NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appealY_V_ -YYES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES V NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES v<o 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTlARV PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? 
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~!M!NAL MATTER ~IVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _LAPPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was c7rtinal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES _LNO 

I 0. Whi7regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

V Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio /' 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES ~NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the ;; . " 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. MAY 12 2016 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES ./No 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? \,/YES NO 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES AO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? · YES /No -

Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES /No 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? /less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

/.· Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES /NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES /No 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

Bee c1x1~ -th1 s ;·_$ 0- pu r€.. d- -51 rnpf.e r~ o. s-e. d- ,-+ 1-5 vn~;r 
--J-v f'l>--'f fO r. s- o ,-re:th:n'1 

you dof\t- je·+; er 14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: 

an not o £...Pliod-€ d w/+h . 
m Ct k4.- ~ c 4 111 Wke t'\ \/ () u p(A_\./ F6r a, se.rv1 c_e_,, 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be wRECEJ~ED 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES VNO · 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? /vES _NO . 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? /YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES t/""°NO. 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL~ DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

..,...., ' tJV- y 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~s than 90 days 90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER div1L MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

I 0. WhisJ;i regional office of_the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio -

11. Did you ever talk with an Ci7iployee of that reg!ona! office? _YES ,~Q 
a. lfso, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
t"-1' t~nj . ·· 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~YES NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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Disciplinary System. Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntl:i.ry, Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in iexi:.s. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~YES~ . 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? • ~ _Ny· RECEIVED 
a, ff your grievance was d.ismis~ou appeal? _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES N . ~AV 12 2016 

3_ Did your grievance result in. a sanction ag~inst the respondent lawyer? ~inary Counsel 
4. Was your grievance heard by: X,__AN EVJDENTIARY PANEL _A DlStftiQi~f Texas 
S. lfyour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how woiild yoa describe your treatment by 

the e~dentiaa;e; -t@)e{) awe 1 i&oe ·ttih?I % ~ (jt5t ~ :fv~ 
. . . . ~ /bffvy~ 

6: · How 1ong llid 'iftakel:o ·reaci1 a: 15onclllSion ·abouryout grievance? .)';..Jess than 90 days- _· _· 90· · ·· · · · · 
179 days _180-260 days _more .than 360 days · 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINA.L M.ATTER X.c1VJL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was Y.bur attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive ·a sentence that included jail or penitentiwy 

time? _YES._NO 

l 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance'? 

XAustin _Dallas _·Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? X YES _NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: -X.staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you $poke ~withd _. 

0 ·p<mtf-· . t@v§v? u'fafl. d!d,nc CU)r<-

12. 

13. Do you believe the grievance $ystem is fair? X-vEs ~NO 
a. If you answered no, wh;i: do you think the system is unfair? . 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Sar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12437 
Austin, Texas 7871 l 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire eJ\IEO 
prove the Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be us 

attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your parti~iprn. 

1. Are you a former client of the respopent lawyer? _V_VYPES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? Jt'_YES N~O • / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appe . _V_YYJES _NO 

MJ\'1 l 2 2Q\6 
Qh\&i rnsc\p\inaxv counse\ 

State Bar of Texas 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO / 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? "J_ YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTlARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT Ne+ '6 u flE 
5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? 71ess than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTE~ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter "".asyminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES V NO 

10-Y"ch regional office o~hiefdisciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio / 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES _V_ NNCO 
a. Ifso, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

j 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with/ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Ht:CEIVED 
MAY 12 2016 

Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will beStall:e> ~cot Tuxas 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES YNo - waq l\ev~ AftfJJ_ hg- h;M 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? _LYES NO Ci..Q.fko 4- cJ.}A ~5 k. -

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? /YES _NO -+;W..d2-00 
b. Did BODA reverse the, dismissal? _YES V NC? r! .. . L L ~- . ,.., ,..,_ .• () _ .~ J 

A/D OM.L cLl'..eQ Cz, , ~ ~ ~ ~1..0.k ~~~ 
3. Did your grievance result in a sancti~gainst th0°respondent lawyer? _YES _)LNO U 

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTlARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT -tJ~ 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel?N IA 
I 

6. How !ong did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~.ss ~han 90 days _90- . . fl J 
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days ~~~ W.LVLA·.Je:J'eA... ~~ <,.,.jj 

_f I 1j ';/- CU\·i(·~- · · 1 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTE ./CIVIL MA TIER ;J,~ 1 '{J !Vl@-t.it£Jt :.S 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED HI~D-l>J'VU---J1~1-->o 
9. If your matter was criminal in nat/e, did you receive a sente~or ~ 

time? _YES _NO ti/ /ti 
10. Whjl1regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance7 J ,o1 

'i._Austin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio .- _jjvJIW{;_, lD Au..sfL,;0 b'J7f" VY\ 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES _tNO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? fJ If 

12. How would you describe your treatn~ent by whomever yo~ talked with? ) 

~QA_Y-zcR__ke___,e{L LtJ(;ti ~~ 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your com~le~io~ of this ques_tionnaire is purely voluntary. Any_ r~sp~nses you provide will be u~E~f1VED 
attorney d1sc1phnary system m Texas. Thank you for your part1c1pation. nt:.V 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? hEs _NO MAY 12 2016 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? /vEs NO / Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _V_YYERS _NO State Bar of Texas 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ~ 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _._AN EVIDE_NTIARY PANEL J DISTRfCT COURT 

~]) ) .v '1 1-< ;tJ 0 
5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long disJ,it take to re::ich a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days tL_ 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER /crVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

l 0. Wh!.91 regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

/ Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio . , 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? /yES ' NO &V' fov~ ~ez_.O 
a. ff so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both ~ . 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? ~PY /~ 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
,- - A? r::;- ./'}} c J ) ) ' ' / r- I pt:' u L - /) u L N 

/ , / 
13, Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES _V_NNOO 

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 
f/104C:e:-fl)TL v: f\)d T/i..T;-J(?- I/I'd dTTAR.IVcy ,))_}£~_,rs-
- · f!" u if/ n s / F'&' f? 1 /U v !/-I z: d. - I flJ ,_ · 1 - u ,- ,::::; - hi ;1::_. ~ c 

w/LT}I ;J;; rtl · f11ft!f'r.i-FS ·TRJ Jz:; L \JEJ I JrJ. 7;}£ C!As &. 
14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

57/J ;f' ('/ rJ J £ K rrJr; F /)If T 1V Ct>llz l';::: I [.N r 

. ~ I - 7 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will i:RiiCi~,~~D 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~ _NO 
MAY 12 2016 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~ NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~_NO 

Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ---mJ 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT cl C>_,'f; ~IVO(..(J , 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the pidentiary panel? , 
/; h f:,1 Alt. e. ,#?ff.,<:) -t:: e. c. "b I ;..I & b-4.- £, A: fl bllAJ ~ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~s than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER ~IL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED -
9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES ....<a 
I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~tin _Dallas _· _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES ~ 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? __. 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

d • J,y 't- -/-n I 'k- £0 It.) o o - ~ 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES -t<fo 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? ..L- 1 ~,,,~ 

' -/l.AJ Wt. p)c t:. e,. l ~ .',,.,)(fr l7 4-nr '/ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire RECE\VED 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. MAY 12 2016 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES ~ Chief Disciplinary CoutW 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~s _NO /' State Bar of Texas 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES _,/_NN<O 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES ~ 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES ~O 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? j/~than 90 days __ 90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER ~IL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. Whic1;?gional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

vAustin Dallas Houston San Antonio / 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES _/_. N Nno 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. HQ.W would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked w}j:h? 7~ 

,l ,Atcylo('1J /l(l.L tJe 17fC. /JdCiAl'Y/C'7\11ltrldN .1 J.#l'IJt; J..- lJ;rf 7'Z'l!} - ? 
lltfr[ t- 01ot.J 1r /7/1.cvwt t:=-1'fct4fi-I IN~llm/l[lu.,,i, tiJttnf It.Jn) IJ{) 17ff i tJtrtl 1 , 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES v<a 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire RECEIVED 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used t<M1Af'!~lre016 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. · l. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? \../YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~ES _NO / 

Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? \,LYES _NO / 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO Pe11dJrJj v . 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES _NO fent.A j,~ C,v/ 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTlARY PANEL _A DlSTRlCT COURT Pcnul1~9 
5. If your complaint was heard by an evide.r:tiary vane!, how would you describe your treatment ~y 

the evidentiary panel? i SW5 Net cwdre<;S lW6 a11rJ P;pp1w~ Pe11d1YJ 9 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? .Jiess than 90 days _90-

179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: JCRIM!NAL MATTER ~IVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~PPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? \.faES _NO 

10. Whichregional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

0ustin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio . 

1 l. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES ~O 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How :NOuld xou describe your treatment by whomever ~ou talked wi~h,71 ,,_
1171 o id/J) toe t C1ppcrtun119 =Jt1 +ctlK 10 OAU()tl~ txba~ }AL fl;Jl)J!JJ 

14. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire CEIVED 
Your completion ofthis questionn.aire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be Mf\f'li!,p~he 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. · 

. . j Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _··_YES _NO State Bar of Texas 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? JYES _NO / 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? -'iLYES _NO / 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO Pow\ in9 t/ 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES No Ptn~1D9J 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT Pe.v1clm j J 
5. If you~ co~plaint was heard py an evidentiary panel, how w~uld ~ou .~~scribe your treatment by 

the ev1dentiary panel? Nut odd1 ($5 cg.tr I QI\ cl VJ vencAU1J OY1 fJnnlOJ 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _Jess than 90 days -~90-

179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: lcRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~PPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your ma~er was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? J YES NO - -

10. WhiJh regional office ofthe chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

V Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio , 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES ~O 

12. 

a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 
t<.tJ._ m0rqtH\ DJlSUJeccl #2 (3tttt!WU.k' ,~ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be use 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? LYES _NO MAY 12 2016 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? LYES _NO 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES V NO atfof Disciplinary Counsel 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES ~NO State Bar of Texas 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanctii::m against the respondent lawyer? _YES /NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: 0N EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? ~ _ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~ss than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~INAL MA TIER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: {L'AFPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 
// 

time? (LYES _NO 

10. Which regional office ofthe chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~tin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES ~-
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you d~scribe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

JJ&dJ ±;;;_// A,,rU!( ~~ -

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES ~O 
a. If yo_u answered no, wh2'_. do you th~nk t~e- system is unfair? __ Pf ' . . .. 

B~-<V---· · ti oir...c~ c:4·. ef~T~~--~ 
t>?L?V~R. ~-"Z;f(,;r cz_.v4,.t".--,, 9 ef _ 'd ~;_;1!--U) 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be use 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participatio 

MAY 12 2016 
1. Are you a former client of the respond~lawyer? 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? __a?Es NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? JL"S'ES 

NO 

NO 

Chief Disoiplina.rv Counsel 
State Bar oi Texas 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? Zss than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days / 

7. Did your grievance involve a~INAL MATTER _iefV1L MATTER/,,, 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _vB_I IREREJD 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. Which egional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio / 

11. Did you ever talk with an empl'./yee of that regional office? ~ES NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: --LL staff _an attorney _both 
b. W. t were ~~mes of the employees that you spoke with? 

Austin, Texas 78711 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire CE\VED 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any respo11ses you provide will be used to improve the _ OiS 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. MAY 12 2. I! 

I. Are you a former client ofthe respondent lawyer? _YES ~ Chief Oiscip\inary counst1\ 
2. Was your grievance dis.missed? .iL),Es _NO l / - 1' j State Ba~ o1 Texas 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _V_YYES _NO I 0 uAy 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a $anction against the respondent lawyer? _YES _NO ~ W 
4. Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENTIARV PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT ~,uor -JdJC> 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~APPOINTED ~HIRED 

9. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentlary 

time? _YES _NO J>_oris NtH App\y 
l 0 .. Wh? regional office of the chi.ef disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

V Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio ~ 
11. Did you ever talk with an e!f!p!..9?fee of that regional office? _YES _NO 

a. If so, did you talk with:V_ ssttaff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names., of the employees that you $poke wit!;.?.. l 3~ ~ ..:L D_ -'ti)\) rJ( .uruc;:l. ~'~~ na~ JM.u 10LD Af,; _JL~ o~ 111pe11. 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
--'W-o:t'--\JG..f'lH..-''f'f--.q.~.......,_,...c.f ________ _ 

14. 

Return t : Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar ofTe'.X.ljs 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

04/12/2016 2:34PM (GMT-04:00) 
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Disclpliruu:y System Questionnaire CE IVE D 
Your completion oftbis que;:;tioooaire i$ purel volunt -
attorney discipl~ system m Texas Thank y fo ary_ ~ ~POI1$B$ you proV1de will l;ie u:;;ed to :i:g:i1<~tl{). 20· 1 ~ 

ZOO!ZOO'd 

· - you r your Participation. . IWJ A I A~ IJ 

1 
· Are you a furrner client of the respondent lawyer? VYES No Chief Oiscipiinary Counsei 

- ~ · St ti!IJ. Bar of Texas 2. Was your.grievance dismissed? VYES NO · a 0 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did y0;;.ppeal? VY.Es µo~O 
b. Did BODA revef$e the dismissal? _YES _NO ~ 

3. Did yom ~ance result in ?. sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES V NO 

4. Was your grievance hl'.lard by: _AN EVIDENTIAR.Y_PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT ftle./-rh~e.. ;$ 
_ . '1'GIA1K 

S. If your complamt was heard by an evidentiary panel, he>w we>"lild you descri'be yom treatment by 
tb.e evjde1Jti:azy panel? · . 

6. How long did it take to re<Wh a conclusiou about your grievance? ¥"less than.90 days _90-
179 days ~180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRThfINAL MATTER i/CMLMATIE:R 

8. If your mat:rei- was criminal :in nature, was you:r attomey; _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was cri.mi:na.l in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? ~YES _NO 

10, Which regional offo;;e of the chief disciplinary colinsel '$ office piocessed your grievanci;i? 

VAustin _Dallas Houston _San Antonio 

1 L DfO: yo"ll ever talk with an empfoyoe of that regitmal offici::'? 3Es _NO · 
a. If so, did yol.l ta1k with: /staff _fill. attomey _· both ... , 
b. Wbat were the names of the employees tlIBt y'ou spoke with? \ 

12. How would you describe your ·treatmen; by whomever you talked with? .~~...,~~ -~. ":. 

Cli<~Y .. GA v-e. 'The tt.f-~o ('tre.@'(ie~ a: ee.gJe J ""{',11 Lt~ re ...€11.JJ Q d 

Rcturnto;. Office of the Chief Disciplinary Co-unsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Fost Office Box 12487 
Austill., Tex:as 78.711 

00:5 L 9LOZ/8L/v0 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire . ED 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will beBJi'.~oCi~l){ne 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

/ 
l. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~ES _NO /, 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appealZ,,_YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _V_l'NO 

MAY 12 2016 

3. Did your grievance result in as~ against the respondent lawyer? YES ~O 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENT!ARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

v 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days ___ 90-

179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: /cRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~OINTED HIRED 

9. [fyour matter was ctj!ninal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES j./ NO 

l 0. w7egional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES t4 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
\f\ A_ 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES ~ 
a;..Jf you answered no, why do you ,th. ink the sys\em is unfair? 

1
. 

1 
, 

J..-- w tt::. n' ~ p { .e > l1f7 Kit vu !rt'!/\ Cx.../\ v\ o.... u n i'\ "t' 
\) 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 
1 -H1i· I'\~ t-hf.;v z Sh o >vLI cL "'~ Q,, vno f'L,, 
c.-urn pr0\:tvn&1vc n.vfc,v piM1e.{. --------

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 787 l l 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used toaiJlll?JOle~~n 
1 

... 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. MAY t:t. ~Y 6 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? VYES _NO 

2. Was your.grievance dismissed? VYES _NO ,Jow 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? VYES ·_NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

Chief Disciplin~.ry CoUrtSel 
State e~r of Texas 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __ YES VNO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT ft/e.ilhe12-- :f 
1'ftjt.J~ 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? v"°less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER i/CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED __ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

i/A.ustin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? vYES _NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: ~staff __ an attorney __ both . 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES ~NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? y.:iu~ rule.'> FN n-..1$~" ,,!u.J 1'i; c.l.uJ e...: 
..'2 '4 ot4N$J.<te,,r- .:,,i I e1te C-$ ~ N• _ /;vi;ormalt~ ~ !l~bPff V IN i.Je,;[~t''f q.- ?'"/H7e /;,th,,1L:Sj le.-7a.f po:;'iTl~;J 
C~oid,d htHe. bee# de,.rr.1ye.cl (M77i:r /e.s'flH'<•eN±'ot-"f ·te--h>aued).:t:J,,,.£0 .,.,,.,f]"f"jo.1 e>q'1" ;µ fel(B/ 

Phf>,,,..w.,,rk. -rh,,r.;;: did ~.rr .:s-,,;y. i/ 

14. Do you have any suggestions for :improving the grievance system? e Oi.;,rl oATl4 s1tys 7t·iiT{, cl Na·rt,,,vf . 

b·1T" The Trull' f,12md Alm11;;I £:a. ?aiJ,.,;.. .f' u),'I ~ ,42,,. 7'" -,=at.p ·~(#'" l(JffGJ.E TIJ..r,;71. ti'/' ,-,111eu r ., ~ .., 
111e 1./J.£,,,.ru3Tic,.;J ;;: ,uee .. fr • .J. Su'iq.::s/1""" •• P,u.1 1-C '?pe e.d re ad a p-er,;o-us <[r•ot..l)a,;c.e.. rJie.. 
fi.</,lac Jc par l<-uep.J b(IW fi, 4/,..W/\y Wt-Ir,;. U!Hh-r -t"liey nien- .... /.J 71,~ bes/'-'..1/ly. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~ES _NO 
CEt D 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _LYES _NO ~ MAY 12 2016 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES~NO Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

State Bar of Texas 
3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES VNO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ~/AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the \Vident(i'layy panel? l I L ,L) . l 
!AO tt'.1 ' r- . .p Pi r n X _ T1l r~ _ ll h.> tf/<<-. 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? Less than 90 days _90-
179 days _I 80-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: V CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED V HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? VvES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

vAustin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you eve~k with an employee of that regional office? _YES _00 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire CEIVED 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. MAY 12 2015 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~ _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? '--'1ES NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _c.fE_ ESS _NO 

Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO vtJ/ A:: 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ~O 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT ·~~fy 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

rl/ 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-

179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 5 Jqqs 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER --clvrL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. WhicJ_yegional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

v"Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

1 L Did you ever talk with an employee ofthatygional office? • vYis _NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _dt"'aff _._"'1ift attorney V both 
b. Wh wery_ the ~mes of the employees t~at you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by 't{homever you talked with? ~ \L · \ -~ 1~ G o<J £ \at1t: l'ot ~-~{, l N«ce~~6l\k !20 - UV' 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES ~ 

" ffi!S~=~Ji'~~ ~o;::fie~~1~Q-51i 
14. Do1yo: have any sug&.estions for improving the grievance system? lS b"f=_.l S'~rt<i · W.rf t'LC\ 

~""'ile__ a h.o_~.f,~, ( 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Cuestionario del Sistema Disciplinario 

S~ ~ealizaci6n de ~ste cuest.ionario ~s ~st~icta:nente voluntaria. Las respuestas q.ue usted prop~r?ion~Uffi'C CI\ ;E_ D 
utihzados para me3orar el s1stema disc1phnano de los abogados de Texas. Gracias por su part1c1paci6n~ C 1 !!...., J V ·~ · 

1. (,Es usted un cliente anterior del abogado demandado? __ Si ~No 

2. (,Fue sobreseida (rechazada) su queja? __ Si ~No 
a. Si su queja fue sobreseida, l,inici6 usted una apelaci6n del caso? __ Si _±__No 
b. (,Fue revertido el sobresemiento, de parte de BODA? __ Si __L__No 

3. l,Result6 su queja en una sanci6n contra el abogado demandado? __ Si £No 

MAY 13 2016 
Chief Disciplina1y Couns--el 

State Bar of Texas 

4 l,Fue escuchado su queja por: ~{) UN PANEL DE EVIDENCIA __ UN TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRITO 

5. Si su queja fue escuchada por un panel de evidencia, "c6mo describiria usted su tratamiento por parte del 
paneldeevidencia? ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

6. l,Cuanto tiempo dur6 el proceso de llegar a una conclusion de su queja? __ menos de 90 dias __ 90-179 
dias __ 180-260 dias _Lmas de 360 dias 

7. linvolucr6 su queja un: __ ASUNTO CRIMINAL __ ASUNTO CIVIL? 

8. Si su asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, fue su abogado: __ DESIGNADO POR EL TRIBUNAL 
EMPLEADO 

9. Si el asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, (,recibi6 usted un castigo que incluy6 tiempo de carcel or de 
instituci6n penitenciaria? __ Si _$__No 

10. l,Cual oficina regional del primer abogado disciplinario proces6 su queja? LAustin __ Dallas 
Houston San Antonio 

11. l,Habl6 usted una vez con en empleado de esa oficina regional_LSi __ No 
a. En caso del afinnativo, lHabl6 usted con: __ Personal _&_ un abogado ambos 
b.Ji,Cuale.s son los nombres de los empleados con quien usted se comunico? 
.;Je5o5-lj chacotz 

12. lComo describiria usted su tratamiento por la persona con quien usted habl6? 

\//en- fCJ/rue- frle- e..s1771w- C-oMoM /en/o;-/ c;ue- Sef"'las-
t_osas- /JO-So a. t?aSo , 

' I 

13. l Cree usted que el sistema de quej as es justo ___lC__ Si __ No 
a. Si su respuesta es 'no', (,porque cree usted que el sistema es injusto? 

14. l,Tiene usted alguna sugerencia para mejorar el sistema de quejas? 
~c:;-

Volver a: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntarz Any responses you provide willl"l):,eii~@tl'lt~Jif\f~k 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your'participation. n L ~J t: ~ v Eu 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES ~ MAY 16 2016 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~YES _NO .. 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _LYES 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _L_.NC5 

Chief Discio!lnary Cou""~,._.,. 1. NO ' ilw'fl: 
- State Bar Texas 

3. Did your grievance result in a sa~ainst the respondent lawyer? _YES j,/Nb 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel?. j) ."" ~-i..J . . A,,· .. A .•• 1 .. . __.t. r {),/fl V.../., (/A/.ef,.VV~.,ff./'-' 
I.£ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days~-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~INAL MATTER ,?.e1'\1rL MATTER &#_,._/" 
8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED JJfIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you re.cei':e a sentence that ~:l~ed jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _NO ( DA d~'-dtcf' f li~ll.t.l'!!.,J 
10. ~~ional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas . Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an emplo.Y,ee of that regional office? _ ~ 
a. If so, did you talk with: ~aff _an attorney _both 

NO 

b. What were the ;iames of the employees that you spoke with? 

~ 
12. How would you desc~1Jlne'.t)~~ev r you talked with? 

I 

13. Do you believe the gri~vanc~ system is fair? _YES J..4o' 

14. 

a. If you answered no, why do yo,u t~inl~ t~1e sy~tem ~s unfair? !./~ ./ ~ , #: 
flo Cry-.L .,;~~ aLl~(j~s.. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary. Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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;I h~;.,} \ 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire f ' \ 

i . '\ 1 \ 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to imJJ\ove\WP~• '- " ej1 

attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participat.ion. \ · . \'·f?f>~c,1:,/l)~s. 
~ . '• ~\,.J\~V' (l\ \ R) \ C'{c~\f;\\ · ·~'O~'::> 

~~ '\..(;l'•'IB '"''QI>.\ 
1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~·-. _NO -.::.,,.,,!~· / 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? YES. NO ~ 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, 1d you appeal? ~-NO /TAM Jo;,v1 50 by eo/if plu:.'V'r 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _(N9) . 1 L . 1jk.,~.s .J>. .. l(.(VI 

~ (\/r)f '(01 T 'Jl/ 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? -$'-®fJ' . 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT -~d2f 
5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? . 
-rtu __ cfrc1 s ,'M,) # p//541(/,:;s ·My o/,(J,'/IA /.5 i;Vj µ 5:-J-,~-e.£. 1-V /1-:sY! 12: 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~ _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER (jVof- SU/lt,, Jwi-J }v At.IJfl':J.,; 
8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED ~ vO 
9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES ___@ 
10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~_Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?. _YES _@) 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

· J,..4-

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
.A 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES {NCI) 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? . 
:-I"- L ,1)(-+r- e,wt ~w As-_ .M Ai:l c tv k1 L&_J,.J hvf'L _CA>?- ,~ J--Y- .&r, I w 11;>-=_ . 
Nvt Mhi0L w M{E. j /.Si\.-'1 Oi2c1cw rt~Wtidfcf W.15' fll(ilfl.,, CoMplitd ky At;l,,/Jft-y, 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

-(_45} ;Ju;) A ...faJ12- S1js'-h:t1'\... ::f',£ vudrtfl 1g~( Sf-Mrs j/,ipf- M AJl11/ey 
~IA\ o\ bx \>U COM p!i.Cr(VL!S. +-iitt... Arwty;_.!°'!:uJ ·~ W ~ sdlo11/A T ?Jr ..fC,£:- ONL 
JL I\/ sh£ - . fk£ l4,J, fc., 1Ar' 1r4,/L wli; iL wA: ·.v. u h do b ,. .'S:fo12.1c4 JD 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel\ /Vt'( jo la- Y lt ~ 'f 1!/W..1-~ I h'fi:,/l_..,. 
State Bar of Texas I /)il£cl :l:',,u 5.+,) I 1.-v' a11_0,,;-+ 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 We IZ k..J W ii yfL.f... 15 .fit.L.-

'j'H !rl I 'c.1:.., ~ Tf A ff£H-:( 

I -{it- lAwS' htZ-£- ~1..1-l powt 

~J NDt foe_ (2/q/tft.ouStv£:;s _ ••.. 

\ 
1 1 

\.,J \-v'i bo fl'.1,Ul- ; -~ .,v\i{. ?"( s,\ouA 
\ .Ari?{,;~ L . ...,,? LI 11.. ( J!,,? A A l 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire CE\VED 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to im2rove the ">1'111:': 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. MAY 2 6 1..U U 

. ~ · 0· · unary courise\ 
1. Are you a former chent of the respondent lawyer? _YES _NO Cht&f ISC\P ·,Texas 

~ State Bar 01 · ·. · 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES _NO ~ 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES /NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? /YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: V-AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evi~ntiary panel? , 
J {-.,.. ~ \ .t:h..Q v:J-l.-.1 t; C.il C.N Q \ 1':> "i~; c-..s. h-l I Ciw L\-.Q,ei ...s) 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? V less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~RIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED v-fi:IRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? /YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~ustin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES ;/NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of.the employees that you spoke with? 

;Jo OtJJ?.. 

12. How would you describe yol}r treatment by whomever you talked with? 

LJ.iJJ.../..e 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES VNo 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

Aqo..\\
1 

.l SC--J\ J,\"~ Sus~...t\'V\. ;a-J. 'B.'as. k_fhlch.. a,\\Qw 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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s ,e,e,_ .. 2r.J )/s--r A e...../T ~ 1' 5 #/ J) A <I J J_ L. / e_;f IC 
0 A t J tZ J /I Dt47oi~lfna~ ~stem Questionnaire RECE1VED 

Your com?le:io~ of this ques_tionnaire is purely voluntary. Any. r~sp~nses you provide will be used to iml?IiJ¥F tb~ Z016 
attorney d1sc1plmary system m Texas. Thank you for your part1c1pat1on. MAT ~ V 

_/, ... - r.hief Disciplinary Co~~! 
1. Are you a fonner client of the res/v:ond nt lawyer? ''>.,L.. YES NO v B f Tevae.. - State ar o I\. 0 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _· _YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES VNo ~-· 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _vY_YEESS _NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT ,;/ tJ ;J 0lfiaf 
5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment bf f< .a) er r;F 

the evid tiary pautl? ~ f ~ f7 
e. e(,{__ r <:§ D< 

::::s....~~~:_rrf-~'f'J-t~~--/f;-"-b~~~""'-r~f-:--1<~~."""=, 7=-"fft'::/:. .. y~·-~.i;,1_--"'_ '--"'-i7'-c.,.f'. l(_·L f/): ff.A--' . 

less than 90 days _90- {lv.. /..S ii/J.>c-i 
r u.J/f~Jr 

9. If your matter was criminal in na\ure, di9 you rec_eive a sentence that include~a~l or penite~ ;71' ~ /,,)')f L 
t' ? YES NO ;/ -e. JJ' ..(// .../ .Y (>UT /L{.C /'d c.S T~ '{ c ~ I (\ 

un~. -. - ._l M:-N'. ( !'A/ (&AA ~e/t-JT:f:f}/ldei ~J)_:::__C.Te;/( _,,..,. 
l 0. Which regional office of the chief d1sc1plmary counsel'S-,.6ffice processed your grievance? /,.J / ( h !\_, e_ ea(~ 
~tin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio / I;:___ 0 v' /~-{> ; r-· 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES /No j) 11( ~ ~ .J" L)~ /P,..v 
a. lfso,didyoutalkwith: _staff_anattorney _both ~ g '/)!'- 19JA/. 'J>/(/r;d,.,e(._ 
b:J!hat were the names ofr_he employees that you spoke with? , , £t / $ 1 . rf' . pl 

. t~A,,,S -Iu,IL Se dz-:- JI ._L) p_,,,); el.. Le· e .St'lft'2 ,J.J/l,, 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire R c E 
1 

. . 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be use~ improveVJ:D 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? /vEs _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? VYES NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES YNO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES _NO 

MAY 26 2016 
Chtef Disciplinary Counsel 

~te Bar of Texas 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ~O 
4. Was your grievance heard by: ~N EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? Yiess than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: Y'CRIMINAL MATTER _ .CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: VAPPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? VYES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~ustin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES ~O 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? VvES NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire RECErveo 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 

attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. MAY 2 6 2016 
l. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? V YES _'_NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? V YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES VNO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES VNO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: /AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? \/less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _morn.th:m 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: VcRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: VAPPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? VYES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

/Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES V NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~ES _NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

l. Are you a former client of the respond~nt lawyer? YES /~o 
tVED 

MAV 2~ 2016 
// - -.-

2. Was your grievance dismissed? V YES NO ,,/ 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ,Y-YEs 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES vNO 

NO 
Chim Disciplinary Counsel 

State Bar of Texas 
//,,,. 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?,.~ YES VNo 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL VA DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

cJ I A: 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
t 79 dnys _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did yam gdevMee involve a:~~~ :5!'::.L MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in natur;-~~~-;:_~-:;~rney: _·_APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. !fyour matter was c~inal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES o/' NO 

10. Which ;;egtonal office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

0ustin Dallas Houston San Antonio ~-
11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES _NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

rJ 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

i £ee\ \\~ I 'n°'-S \lfd -io fl("o'<Y\. -\h,.{. \(Q,'<J biC..8@lt\(!']q1 
\ -fe.e..\ \t\c<:._ \'Y\.1 \c,wiev cl1q z· c,!o h1:s --Sob.. .) 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES ~ 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

r -fee\ l1Ke. "''i \(}l.J\.J~er \::'.> hrct-- \o«~th9 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

1 -fed os tf t'(le(e \S 
m'-j lmAHJ~C1 -PDe BCD f\ .. as 

NO COl'llf{\MOICQ\ti<)O b.,_j1ALffi1 
'~ \,\ G\:S P'\!j'S£ If CAS C\ c I 1 f n:L 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box J 2487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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CEIVED 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to impM4~~ 6 2016 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.r :· Chief Oiscipllna.ry Couns>ei 

l. Are you a fonner client of the respondent lawY.er? -@~~NO State Bar of Texas 
· · · ? ,_,c~ .... IfJ1··\ · 2. Was your gnevance dismissed. -L. YES ·J, J NO ........... ··--~ 

a. If your grievance was dismissed,dldyo;;;ppeaf? ~£fr,,,. NO ,...,. ~L ;t\'1 do.tvt/ S1,· h1 t'b1~ pJd,i/q 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ~YES __(N()) ·;-- __ r-+1, _.;; fv i'l ,tt 

wx- f.id •({..\ 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the re~'pondent lawyer? (J~~) _Q9,::.r-{) ~----··--·~., 
4. Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVlDENTJARY PANEL ___ A DlSTRICT COURT-0!'..~.---~':.!_!..~),,;,2; 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 
:::{ht dr.t1 ,,..,_,~1r>l.__:b: p{, .S,t,1; )S My Q/{f,'rvt ,· :{ .i..VjJ..i?;,/-, t£ (~! :f~'.:.l£.){.; .. 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _ness-th~n~ _90-
179 days ____ l 80-260 days __ more than 360 days ---~~---- · 

; ~·::,,::~~:,'::',~;:~::: ~ "''"~'~~~:::; ~tt:::·_ ~ A~:~ll~~~:~~:,~1::1:;~JJ;~~ 
9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES /-N'o') 
~- -----".--~ .. 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

-(§~>-Dallas __ Houston _San Antonio 

l l. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES ___@ 
a. lf so, did you talk with: ~staff ~, .. an attorney ........ _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 
_f:.,,/).l:..-'---.... ---

f 2. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
---" ,ril/il1· 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES ~) 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? _ _ 
::T~- L AJ-fotrJ£ 'fr .. _ WA> . ... £11vff LJ k:LL_/ r~ h1_':1J- CA i__[_'i__, __ ":1 f..f' _j __ f:u'A_>_--_ 
_f)!1 f A(t,I,\/ Lii h0_1 t J /q"-"'1 N!rfr.tt. (? r,,.i~·J;tlfo,{ \ ... 1.}'IS ,1Jr1); fl-· 

1 
t'tv11p{i kt' ky t'\tp./v'(! Y, 

Return to: 

·_ji-'1 s--l 1 'c.t'. '::' Tl A ffi.lr1is' 

.fki l..Aw<.i' ArU i}to1,ii powU 

...---
r· , l l / i· . !1 

r i .· , l !". , 

\ _ , ~V \t.-'i l;)u {kt.IL I ·\ { ht ~>'f";;t'u" 
. l.. 1L _.. t e .~ 1 

05/12/2016 8:52AM (GMT-0~:00) 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire RECEIVED 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be useua'f!rev2U1ffi 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 2 Chief Disciplinary CoUf!se! 

1. Are you a former client of the respon~t lawyer? _YES ___ NO State Bar of Texas 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? /YES NO ~ 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO ~ pQ,f\d; "_3) , 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES NO ( P .su-id 1 fl j) 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT (;) 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 4 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days _l 80-260 days _more,than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~IMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~POINTED _HIRED 

9. If your ~was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? · YES NO 

10. ~-fegional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES ~ 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees tha:J'l°~poke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair~--MO---· 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

--\~ u,'.Y'\~tld::~ C\Q...,CL_,Js :tc:l Qc-6.Jol\· 
~\ C"\'19-....Sl-jqei-ld un \ nb ~1'i0eu,-, due:· 

' l \ \ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be use 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

CE1VED 
prove tte 

MAY 2e 2016 
1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? vYES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? LYES _NO / 
otd8f Disciplinary Oounse! 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?c;_V_YYEFS _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES v_NO 

State Bar of i~xas 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES /No 
4. Was your grievance heard by: /AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

2 £~'t. 'TU D l C~ 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? Vf~ss than 90 days _____ 90-

179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: LcRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: A';POINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _JBs _NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~ustin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES ~ 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES bo 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? , 

~ \.\ B >'"':' g_ \ '- t ~L S 'fS T:Et:i_J_~ _ t'.-t~~ 9 f.\,l_,~ L::> S! tJ \ ( 
\ j c_o €-ttu f -t t.J? "'10 f' C :(LO ~ t\ P.) £) Cc. iJ ( IA. ~ t.. ~ 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? . __ 

TH'f: S)'S:t~M. \J t:t:DS To CO\J QV(_ T \\"\c{L\(/bt't:J~J 
\~\)~STtC:-2P..lc. (D\:\rLQ.q.JA,\.VtSI' P.,\J~ c::r-:ccuT~ 
Sov cTt0\1-S :r.o A.ll :t\±~T tS f{LcjvO\.Cc ~ 

Return to: Office ofthe Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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Olselpllnary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attomey disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

39\td 

\. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~ES , ___ NO RECE1 
2. Was your grievance dismissed?~YES ~O _ - . 

a. If your grievance WM dismissed, did you appeal? Yt:S _NO MAY 2 6 2016 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES ~NO ~ i/ {d):1,:Y:? 

1
. ,.. ..... ~• 

t-tcnl~f W1aC1p 1nary ~~~ 
3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YE~<mEU of Texas 
4. Was your grievance heard by: X,AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by nn evidcntiary panel, how would you dc:i.crlbe your treal1mml by 
the eviden!Wry panel? ~ 

... >Yl~~ 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? 

179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

wM_p. ~ 
r111 ID~ 

~ess than 90 days .~90- \) 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~RIMINAL MA1'TER ~!VIL MATTE:R . ·J 
8. If your matter was crimlnal in nature, was your attorney;__ APPOlNrfm -C!!:IRED( Cf,J~ 
9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you ~ceive it sentence that included jail ot penitentiary 

time? ~YES Ro 
10. Which region11l office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~ustin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES !J{No 
a. If S(}, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney ~both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

I 3. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES V NO 
a. If ou answ red no, w,hy o you think the system is ~air? 

..L.. 

14. 

........... _.-------.. ~·--· 
~--·-·--,--- ---~~-....._-~-

::l3HSt!~H t!ANt! 1 ffEE6LS 9102/91/90 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire RECEIVED 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. / 

l. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES _do 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~S _NO / 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _V_YYFE"-S _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES 

MAY 26 2016 
Chief Disciplinary Cot.m~! 

ltate Bar of i" exas 

NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EYIDENTlARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~JMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your anomey: _APPOJNTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES~ 
l 0. Whic17gional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

vAustin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES ~ 
a. Ifso, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. 

14. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire . 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide wilfa~Q~){~J;) 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

l. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~S _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? 6Es _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ic:::YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES ~O 

MAY 2e 2015 
Chief Disciplinary Counsei 

State Bar of Texas 

3. Did your grievance res~lt_i11 _a sanction against the respondent lawyer?~ YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? :JfA ft &'(" " 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days ~ 

179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER /cIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? ?-YES _NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

V'Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio , # 
11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _~_ YYES ~O ~ ~<-~ 

a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES Xo 
a. If you answered no, why do yo~nk th_e )system is rfair? 

J~_J)_rNt{_bt,.v()_.qi.Y«'\ ·--~_('~u__: :i . ~ 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion ofthis questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be R~R~~ 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. MI:, \JC 8 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES v' NO MAY 26 2016 

D 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? J YES NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? /YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

Chief DiQciplinary Co~l 
Ste.te Bar of Texas 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES ,/No 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~ess than 90 days _90-
17') days _180-260 days _more thun 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: /CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: VAPPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? J YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

,/Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES .,/No 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES VNo 

14. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion ofthis questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be iBE@\lED 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~!¥ES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed?V_§_§__ YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?Vg_§_YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO Im filing 

MAY 26 2016 
Chief Disciplinary eot.msel 

State Bar of Texas 
for an Appeal now! 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~YES _N 0 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT The CDC 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6 How long did it t8\(~; 10 reach a conclusion ahont your r,rievance? __x._less th::m 90 days 90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED LHIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? Yes YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

X Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? 1'J.Q YES NO Only letters. 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES l'J.n_NO ! ! ! ! ! ! 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 
I explaihed the issues accor~ing to [CANNDNl, 6aw ahd Fact. And 
wby my attorney olns me informatjon that he refused to give ne as 
my age~t And the Case at Bar issues he failed to bring befoer the Court. 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 
I have minor Educational study or training, so I don't know enough 

about how the state bar rules to make a proper answer to this question 

Bui if you could be so 
Iwould be gl..rirl to give 

Xe!um to: 

ki11d lo give 111e ll1at ki11d of i11formatio11 

Y(Jffic& o~ fif~'Ufref151i~M~firiary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion ofthis questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be ~~lf\}~D 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. MC. \.Ir;;;;. I V C 

l. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ./YES NO MAY 2 6 2016 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~YES _NO 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

Chief Disc1plrnary Colm'ael 
State Bar of Texas 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanjtion against the respondent lawyer? _YES t/ NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: V_AN EVIDENT!ARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describl~o~r treatment by 

llt~"aV~ ~ ~t"""SL i\... loo~'J At 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~less than 90 days _90-

179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER el CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

l 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

wf Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES./ NO 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire RECEIVED 
Your com.pletion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to imRrove th~016 attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. MAY 2 6 t. 

l. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? /YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES /NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal}-. _YES _{_NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _J_lNO 

Chief Disciplinary ()oUn:!el 
State Bar of Texas 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES _JNO 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _l__AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL 3-_A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 1 

Irr 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion ab~ut your grievance? )_less than 90 days ___ 90-

179 days _l 80-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: /cRfMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: -.iL'APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matj:er was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? /vEs _NO 

l 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

hustin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES j NO 
a. Ifso, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
o. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

Jjp 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
yJ fX 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES ~O 
a. lf you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

&CJ4u~li' -d,<- flt101Lne¥ Mi'/) O<>ll 'r £e.ftb/!d 70 Re-t(vcsf_ Mtv! 
Le5A-I . bo,;tf,v/il/l<-Pti/,?rl • . 

l (..() J-(l e lu J 'f_ 

LJi. f k [lt_c 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

lf+-tDf)J ol i(A<- (e)'P,5 
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PAGE 83 05/23/2815 11:23 WRKFRCE SOL PA 
--~-------··- -~-

Dl$dplinary System Q estionnaire ftECeJVED 
Your co:m.ple~~ of this ques.tionnair\'.) is purely voluntary. Any_ res c;nses you provide will be used t~ffif~~th!tii\,f::_ 
attorney d1sc1phnary system m Texas. Thank you for your partJ.cip non. MK1 ~ \!) f.~ ff 

l. Are you a fonner cllent of the respondent lawyer'/ _ ES /'No C..1.\- r-<;-.(!!htet O\scipl\n'~ g~unsel 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? LYES _NO State Sat - ~es 

a. If your ~evance was disrnis$ed., did you appeal? _NQ 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES 

3. Pid your gtievance result in a sanction against the resp ndent lawyer? _YES ......-No 
4. Was yout grievance heard by: /AN EVIDENTIAR PANEL _·. _A PlSTRICT COURT 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _C:RJMlli"AL MA 

8. If your matter was criminal m nature, was your attorney ~APPOINTED ~p 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a entence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES ...-No . 
}0_ \Vhich regional office of the chiefdisclpHmu:y counsel' office processed your grievance? 

....-Austin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio f!r.:N 
Jl, Didyouevertalkwitbanemployeeofthatregionaloffi e? ./'YES _NO -e>l"Li.;- ~I~. 

a, Ifso, did you talk with: _,,..,,.staff _an attorney both 1rW~...'i"fl..-i CVT'l--"''I 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spo e with? · 
V\ rt \<-¥1- 'fl)..,\.o. (\ 

Return to: Office of the ChiefDis iplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

05/23/2016 12:24PM (GMT-0~:00) 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. MAY 3 1 2016 

1. Are you a fonner client of the respondent lawyer? ~YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? j(::YES _NO 

Ch!ef Disciplinary· Cou11-s1:li 
S, '" B '·r !ate ar fJT exzts 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~YES _N~/ 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO /7JVf.9t-/)0 t 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _vY_E ES _NO ~ 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? dd- ffew . 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-

179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve ~RIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER . 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED J1lrRED /Jt/9' 
9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or yenit~n~ry 

time?XYES _No /Ylt,/ ?Pl /hJ> ~ /lj'/J2Jvj~ 
10. Which regional office of the chieldisciplinary com!sel's office processed your grievance? 

Jc_ Austifi _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES .kNo 

12. 

a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

. .Q_., 

ment by whomever you talked with? 
! 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?~ {7~)-1Jl 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? J 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Offi e of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire En "'if'""""") 
-n' ~L •. !,I~- . 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your part1:zcipati . lAAY ') 1 ?111f' 

Pl u LW1D 

1. Are you a fonner client of the respon¢'nt lawyer? ES _NO Ch;ef 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? _/YES _NO 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary!anel? !~/,,., no He--~ mP-'en 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? -~s than 90 days 
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did.your grievance involve a: ~MINAL MATTER _9v1L MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

90-

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? hEs NO 

10. Whi~regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

/Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio / 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES _/N_o 0 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES Ao 
a. If you answered nf} whx do you think the system is unfair? 
t!J eca vu r u /<:< c .c> ../ ec · UJ cf tk ~/iJ rft-.t Cd&unm /'fl-ef'Jc¥7 .. 

14. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your com~le:io_n of this gue~tionnaire is purely voluntary. An~ r~sp~nses you provide will be used to ,,~(}tF IVC:D 
attorney d1sc1phnary system m Texas. Thank you for your partic1pat/. " ~ C , ~_... 

1. Are you a former client of the respon~t lawyer? _-4Es NO Ml~Y 31 2016 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? _hES _NO 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiarY p~n.el?/ ~L•~ 
rt o Avt--10~ ~_'ILJ_ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~than 90 days 
179 days _180-260 days _more th/an 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: -~INAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~POINTED _HIRED 

90-

9. If your matt?as criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _AEs_NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

du'stin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES ~O 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you desEribe our treatment by whomever you talked 

13. 

14. 

Return to: 

\> 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

i 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respon)ient lawyer? ~YES NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ·V'~ES _NO 'f - ,,' 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES £No 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES L NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? .;;ess than 90 days ~-90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days / 

7. Did your grievance involve a:.( CRIMINAL MATTER ./ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: j APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was .. criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES / NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 
I 

-{ Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78 711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

'!our completion_ of thi.s q.ue~tionnaire is ~urely voluntary. Any responses Y?~ pr~vide ~fi be used to 
improve the attorney d1sc1plmary system 111 Texas. Thank you for your part1c1pat10~~V 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? .XYES --,.JJ,r;; <(}. ~""' .· . ~~,.P 
. ~v ,t>s. cP ~ 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? -:/__YES . ~i'-JO ~~ ~ ~~'0-~-'\_0-;.,'{f' 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? V YES _NO ·~ofJ~ ~ O 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES L_NO ~~ <:J ~0 «.) 
(Jv:f. ~\.'C-

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? 2{_ YES NO 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

Was your grievance heard by:,K._AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evide\J'E¥di3At:i ....... -:ANb~IRlJL4L~lL ___ -~~~--
How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days ')(__90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

Did your grievance involve. a: _CRIMINAL MATTER L CIVIL MATTER 

Ifyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED LHIRED 

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or 
penitentiary time? _YES >{NO · 

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 
_Austin X Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?.>( YES _NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: .X staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spof-f with? 

M~. Jo.SEp\1- LA W\SlAti 
How would you describe vour trp~tment by whomever you talked with? _ 

____ \J~1 f~=R~j-+----'BA-D . -&rJ. D/Vo cc~) Nf ~ DENTL-1J NoTR-U s~ 1 

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _._YES ~O 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? I ) ! -. _ 

.I t£'GO =w BR:N~ f'j1 VO(Cf Jr J1if wug-C-bNb']E -Al (-Hi 
\1W£ 1Nf2R!{-~-\c)!'j; ! NPG:>fA,Rl-f~D ::sum'CE kft-.Jtt:"R::rtE ( 

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? f 
/J.NjoNE ~~ G12\E?v7"rl'lCE- . p1,S 1 lE! ~ :8l£lY -\-J.iNE A 
~f-JCE • T-t!et p, \Io ( h; ---W :CttE= 11< ,p•-·i'' t.! '"= 5-0 ]1-fE; 
lEfcAS =Jus:Dc~ ,)ifovLD BE-fft!R.: k='P =JUST1a; ~ l 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 

Austin, Texas 78711 



CE1VED 
2016 

Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

MAR?. 2 l . f h' . . . l I :- 'd ·11 b d . h . . 'Xour corµ,p1~t11~£j t 1s quest10nnaire 1s pure y vo untary. ·Any responses you prov1 e w1 e use to improve t e 
OWrBf Disc1pbB~ ~l~'ffary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

State Bar of Texas ~ J /t _ . 11 , 1 no#~ :i: 
1. Are you a former client of the respondenflawyer? ~YES _NO Ct~C.or llfYlt'I :J> .~ \fvd~ 

W . . . ? ; ,/·'" ~ei&ell +fvtv\_~if 
2. as your grievance d1sm1ssed. _i,,c_ YES _NO [0u Y\(:£.,1 

a. Jfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? VvES _NO -· U, 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO Wtl(f?YfJ-bv f2'5pOl!l>f-

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES VNO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

time? YES 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austin .r Dallas Houston San Antonio 

12. H\)W w51uld 1rou descr,ibe xo~r1 tr~atment b)J whomever you talked with? ~J 

~r ct(t. ~t:1 ilij ~Jtf~'-''J wgre &J~mea as -hi wW ~_\a.cg._ __ _lft\ +h\>:;~b: ___ ~-- -· _ 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES t/ NO 

14. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Feb 121611 :44a p.3 

CEIVED 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used rl'fA~i~th?015 
attorney disciplinary sysrem in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respon~nt lawyer? ..!vEs _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _vYES _NO J 
a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, d[d you appe!l.1? _J_YYES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES _NoY Y~ 
4. \Vas your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. [f your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

t e eviden ia p ~el? oo~-511£1>. ~ 70 € tAJIEJrl ~ 7~1'ff. 
;.-or cS 11> l+/J"P . 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days -
l 79 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER I CIVIL MATTEI)!' 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED ~V-HHJRED 

9. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitenc~ary 

time? _YES ho 
10. 

1 l. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

Austin, Texas 78711 

02/12/2016 12:48PM (GMT-05:00) 



9723832935 09:51:24a.m. 02 

l\t - CliO I tR DU 1~ ~ CEIVED 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire MAR 25 2016 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be usQnJm,.Q~qiiQlinaf~ aou.:-1 
attorney disciplinary system in Te;xas. Thank you for your participation. State Bar 0 exao 

I. Are you a fonner client of the respondent lawyer? _0es _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~ _NO 
a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _0'Es _NO . U J.. /J "' /J 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO no+ '1if .::k" PrQA/ -r• ~ CJ!,,() 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ~O 

4. Was your grievancc:+.ard by: AN EVfDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your compta!tlwas hear=?$.dentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evi~!)'..pane!Z ,< f_ .. ~ 

. :I rx!AL'l.. r ~ ~ GJin~ WlfL. 4cq:: 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~s than 90 days _90-

179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRJMINAL MA TIER ~!VIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HlRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jall or penitentiary 

time? _YES _NO 

10. Whi~e~l office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_V_AAuufti~n ~llas _Houston _San Antonio 

l l. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES ~O 
a. l f so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b, What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

13. Do you elieve the ~~~m 1s fair? _YES LNO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

] / ~ z 1 
· 14

.iifiiiif~"j' =~"'~"m 
r. f' {) ii It "Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
~ 'f-"V(_ State Bar ofTexas 
~ Lr Post Office Box 12487 
f..U °% A u vi Austin, Texas 78711 

I~~ 
~~~Jl 
~ UIQJ CJY1 l;sCJ·oo eJ}, 
~ .Ll!,4V. 6v-) wzr/-tv_s~ ~~ 
'r • "'71__ t1LUJI tf{ff- FY'\ • ! VA />.: 1 . 

c-- f -- J • J • J,f lYYI~ VrP ~i.e. /! 0009/2016 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to 

improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participatioRECEIVED 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? v~S NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES ho Ri·a· , .i: D~A~ ~1 • 5 201
0
6 m~~t 

If · d' · d d'd l? YES · 1e1 ISC!p mary 0Un"'"' a. your gnevance was 1sm1sse , I you appea. _ _ St t 
8 

f T . 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO -3 e ar 0 exas 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? v:;ES NO 

Was your grievance heard by: ~ EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT 

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? . 

:£. {~i'ke..- -rJ..ey-e., s heu.lo\. h.ecve. b·e,<f/N MDV'e.-- Co;Jfo..cf c.Jd. ei.f- /east 
c;iNe. /vl~ei-iiJJ /tJ piz.rso tv'r , 

How long did it take to reach a cotklusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _\_/mmffore than 360 days / 

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER i/ CIVIL MATTER - -

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED HIRED 

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or 
penitentiary time? _YES _. NO 

Which regional ffice of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 
Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio / 

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _/_YYEESS NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 
;f olt1vit i/'eheMbev", 

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
Ike. we"' e.. e> k, b (A.f rJt.?. e.c.lecL o ., 1vi.ore.. · ~Ve,µCt- vii h.qJ 

./ I 

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES hro 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

.::Z:+ 5 ,·v"'-s +-A~ r-e ... >orJclerJf- ci cho.wce. +c> chl>l.tJJ,e 01- ft'i:J.llu.i::.e..-
ti·<ts-e.. C~O ;vt i"'--e',_.A-J b

1 
+!teM bei'N~ t-"\ f_o.W /":r1v\ "' /cw~e_ E?t>fti+ • 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 
J:.. fee i'+- co~~IJ.. he- fo..~+-e.lf' a,v·ol i-0.1.J c:v' .>hrn"lrl be Mcule,, f-o 'a 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
Ghh:Ji 

Your com~le~io~ of this ques.tionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used tgiW~J63?e:>Phe>f 
attorney d1sc1plmary system m Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES )(No 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? }(YES _NO . rj 
a.· If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

Wl\.f 'fll\..ll I c o• .. n.v rJor. 

1 · 'i,.)fql T TO. 
r_ 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES XNo 
4. Was your grievance heard by: XAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

NOi 1r-if<iftr'ltD. 1..J~r• TvU'.l /;l<+J \/T1-t1l"C. 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days ·)( 90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER ';( CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austin X Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? X YES _NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

jrJvG.Sri C.i\!Jvl, Vl'fll. P IS~L#I ::ii-IU1"'·:rur:u ~"'! u t.Jf."11-j 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
fl!'-IUI - (cfdlll\l.. iJ~il:.f 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES ~O 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

Nii 'I jN f- ~ P.. ;•U.:.~ I) Wl 1Nl f I- c Ct;:JJ' 1.1 NP.. ij Yf u. tJf, 1r.rf CNJ'i .;[. 

S~tLl- pfS11tfftP. 
14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

LBr Mt ~fff1.ii'- ~ i:.2<'fl.-1triV ff- .. ttrs. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire R:ECEIVED 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the.. . 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. APR O 7 2016 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? Q_NO Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
2 W · d. · d? YES~~ State Bar of Texas . as your grievance 1sm1sse . _ ~-

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appe . YE _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? Q_NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT f(JO 
5. 

6. grievance? _less than 90 days ___ 90-
179 days _180-260 days _more an 360 days "' \ 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER ~ f=e._,, tJ._J b V 
8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED eIIRED J 
9. If your matter wa~l in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austin ~Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional offi~~0 Q_NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney -~-oth 
b. hat were the names ofthe employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

ur 1,~ ttres I ncnv1 
13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES _NO 

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

~~~~~~~~~~~~o~ 
_L__J~~~~~~""'-'--~-'--=~~~~~cu, 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 l 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your com?le:io? of this que~tionnaire is purely voluntary. Any. r~sp~nses you provide will be us1tt~o~11Pf/ED 
attorney d1sc1plmary system m Texas. Thank you for your part1c1pat10n. , ''CV C 5 \. . . 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES ~O APR 18 2016 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? X YES NO 

a. If your grievance was dismiss~ did you appeal? ?\YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

Chief Discip~mary Counsel 
Sta.ta Bar of Texas 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES __:)LNO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? Y less than 90 days 90-
179 days _180-260 days __ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER __}(___CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austin ---)L_ Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES \( NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES X NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

H i-JS- -;;, /' K ?? Y./ J {, 7? n r I ,"!1..J ,.._ ., D,,../" 4 '\ c-e .. m 
_,_;-.i ' l . F - v . v -;f1 . 
I A.,,4"·~ W o/'tffi /)/!/ WAl'Y,1 /Y'..1'1- 0 fl,"',../~ f/ 
, / /"/' 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 
,.---- ,. / /' ~I I I ~--
1,l';U 1 o / "t t < o,111fY'1 ~v 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Cuestionario del Sistema Disciplinario 

Su realizaci6n de este cuestionario es estrictamente voluntaria. Las respuestas que usted proporcione senin 
utilizados para mejorar el sistema disciplinario de los abogados de Te'.Cas. Gracias por su participac.i6n. r_: VEO 

I. lES usted un cliente anterior del abogado demandado? Si /No REV E \ · 
2. lFue sobreseida (rechazada) su queja? / Si __ No 

a. Si su queja fue sobreseida, linici6 usted una apelaci6n de! caso? __ Si ,/No 
b. lFue revertido el sobresemiento, de parte de BODA? __ Si __ No 

3. lResult6 su queja en una sanci6n contra el abogado demandado? __ Si ~No 

4 lFue escuchad.o su queja por: UN PANEL DE EVIDENCIA UN Tj\IBUNAL DEL DISTRITO 
--- yo\ ~\~O ~ to:;;, J-

S. Si su queja fue escuchada por un panel de evidencia, "c6mo cfescribiria usted su tratamiento por parte del 

panel de evidencia? ----------------------------

6. lCuanto tiempo dur6 el proceso de llegar a una conclusion de su queja? /menos de 90 dias __ 90-179 
dias 180-260 dias mas de 360 dias 

7. llnvolucr6 su queja un: __ ASUNTO CRIMINAL __ AS UNTO CIVIL? 

8. Si su asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, fue su abogado: DESIGN ADO POR EL TRIBUNAL 
_ZEMPLEADO · -

9. Si el asunto fue criminal en?sraleza, lrecibi6 usted un castigo que incluy6 tiempo de carcel or de 
instituci6n penitenciaria? Sf __ No 

10. lCual oficina regional del primer abogado disciplinario proces6 su queja? __ Austin /Dallas 
Houston San Antonio 

11. lHabl6 usted una vez con en empleado de esa of~ina regional __ Si v1ro 
a. En caso de! afirmativo, (,Habl6 usted con:_//_Personal __ un abogado __ ambos 
b. z,Cuales son los nombres de los empleados con quien usted se comunico? 

-----···-----.. 

12. (,Como describiria usted su tratamiento por la persona con quien usted habl6? 

13. LCree usted que el si::;tema de quejas es justo ___ Si _L No 
a. Si su respuesta es 'no'bl,Porque cree ~ted que el sistema es injusto? / ,, 
j({or 1£.,e- el IA. o 6'µ1.-d,C) f n .. <l'lK r~~ ULAr/,r16-0 eJ1 TI~r o 
du \./V) \'lS(0.! Of00 de C.liJo~ctO ff. 'Btr!to [&- & rAb~o 

r(\'4\ elf.:! ctf t"<i f>1:> r s v vr 5tr so ( (j~,hv0'0. 
14. l Tiene usted alguna suger~ncia para mejorar el ~istema de quejas. r · '_; i 

¥;. o.. \u._ ~ 11rS l? ~ co N\ o y o k- (Vo /:> u.., 0 r: Cl-6' fP:if..-?£ 
#; SOf\ VI, ,)(!',)('$ d:G-rYlYtCLc0----0v . cl«> t::u<: lz._ (VD jlt!r ;;in 

fHl\l'.l 0 f\ e rcor M to. U>rihJ v1\..A.'4i . P. at 8 c1 un a ~ p 11 r:son ci 1 
y .. d;t I\ 1 .... f1.\t' W K TC:'})~ dt S l f ( P1iL. {\.) 0 (fl VY'fO d l o >-; ..1f y7.-t,V\ IR 
]'.-e' 0 O Volver aP- Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire . ~ -ivED 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you proviiiJiCJ;:Jtci improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

2
1115 

• / APR 19 u. · 
1. Are you a fonner client of the respondent lawyer? _lL _ _yES _NO . . ;:f\'' ~\1 Counse\ 

.-- / ~--nlef 01sc1pii. Cl.l J 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? ll_YES _NO . eta+~ Par of Texas 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appei/J _YES NO i;;h ~"' L.J 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES __tbm 
4. Was your grievance heard by: 0N EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel. how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? -------

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days ...0o-
l 79 days _180--260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~MINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~PPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES V NO 

10. Which regional ~ce of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin --1.iDallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES ~O 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES ~O 
a. If you a wered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

6rf'>-l(_,r-A + rr-.e... t:.,kou 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Discip'li 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

(\ 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide ~ll~e used to 
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you fi!vr our participation. t=/ J:: C &::/ \ /! .,_ 

t-. n::.,D 
1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YES NO APR 20 'ln~,, 

C , t.!Jfl) 
. . . h1ef n;,.., , . 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES _NO '""''':1C1plman; C 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES NO 8ar Tey o~nset 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO / ~~ ~e£ 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES _V_ 1'NO e~ 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

How long did it take to reach a c~clusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days ~more than 360 days 

Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER ~VIL MATTER 

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or 
penitentiary time? _YES _NO 

Which regionaifoffice of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 
Austin dDallas Houston San Antonio 

Did you ever talk with an employee ofth.lregional office? ~S NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff i[~~·attorney _both 
b. What were the names o the mployees that you spoke with? 

'~.A 

How 

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? ' ' 

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? ( 

Return t(: ,,/;;fice of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel ···. 
State Bar of Texas ) 
Post Office Box 12487 _,./ 

_ __., ..... 
Austin, Texas 78711 . · 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your parti,pation. CEJVED 

1. Are you a former client of the re~ondent lawyer? __{_YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? \/ YES NO r\ <3 R~ APR 2 5 2016 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?~ YES _NO l-\ :\IR:.tchief Disciplinary Counsel 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO State Bar of Texas 

3. Did your grievance result in ~anction against the respondent lawyer? _YES _NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

pC)·(J ~ 

6. How long did it take to reach a concfosfori aboufyour grievance? ·~ less than 90 days 
----,--' 

90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTE:i\_ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dalla~ Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES}__ NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES V NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

· 81,0·s~12 tN Ff>..V'v-F:. Df fl.TIO R rv 6 y.s-

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to 
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your. p?orticipafn. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES _NO 
RECEIVED 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? YES '<a . / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _JE~ _l/N_O O Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

APR 25 2016 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES LN6 State Bar of Texas 

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~<s_NO 
Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~TRICT COURT 

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? k__ 

0 

How long did it take to reach a concl~nabout your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days ~e than 360 days 

Did your grievance involve a: ?<:'.~INAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER . - - A!A-
If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you recei:;.e }S~ence that included jail or 
penitentiary time? _YES _NO /V / / 

Which regional oJ:f:ice of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 
Austin VDallas Houston San Antonio 

- - - - ,,,,,/ 

Did you ever talk with an employeeyfthat regional office~YES _NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _Lstalf ~ttomey -~-o otthh 
b. What were the names of the employe~s that ~pok~ with? // 

0 ~ . {?\..-(r ,-J , 1L- ,,._ rrL C.:;..f f" 

How would you dystribe your tfatment by whomever you talked with? 
;On ,Le.er- ,-r\..,..,. c o 1--- / ~ 
I G L 

a. 

Return to: 

~ 

YES .-NQ 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to 
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

/ D 1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES /No 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ./YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: /AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 
k .-'t:f, 1-'.C.J<U ... fo:;f.evt-f' &J.-f- 5,.,.:.£, p.,-,..._~ i 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days ./ 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: /CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED JHIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or 
penitentiary time? -/YES _NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 
_Austin ./Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES /No 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. 

N . 

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES /NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

Return to: 

r'- r:Mw ... J~b {~ 

1 r r r 1 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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j, Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questi nnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide wiREF'J:'dffi:f VE'D 
improve the attorney disciplin4y system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

: · MAY 02 2016 
1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? bs _NO Chief · 

Was your grievance dismissed? YES ho Coun. 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES _NO 
b. Did BODA. reve:rse the dismissal? YES NO 

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent fa:wyer? _YES ~O 
Was your gi:ievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel) how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

Bow long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days ~90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

Did your grievance .involve a:~ CRIMINAL MATTER /c1VIL MATTER 

If your matter was crimillal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or 
penitentiary time? _YES _NO 

Which regional gffice of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 
~Austin _0allas _Houston _San Antonio 

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES ~O 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

How would you describe yom· treatment by ·vvhomev0r you talked with? 

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? /y'ES _·_NO 
a. If you answered no. why do you think the system is unfair? 

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to; Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
:Post Office Box l 2487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



1\Jt=O ~. ~ 

Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
c11-1iAf Olsc\o\\narv Couns~I 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used !<:g~J(;.QV~tf\eo'r ' 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ,;:.He'-•'·-' '"" 

1. Are you a former client of the respon~ lawyer? ~S NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ~O 
4. Was your grievance heard by: LAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidenti ry p nel? ( (' 

f ~~ 
6. How long did )"take to reach a conclusion about our grievance? 

179 days __\Ll 80-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: LcRlMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _6PPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your ma;,rer was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _\LYES NO 

10. Which regional <jfice of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin V Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES ~O 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

Return to: Office ofthe Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 

~ ~ ,:L,,_~st::e::~,,, ~Ji 
@;SJµ,;121-i, ~~k ~~-



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your com?le.tio.n of this que~tionnaire is purely voluntary. An~ r~sp~nses you provide will be used to WA'f°tf£f~016 
attorney d1sc1plmary system m Texas. Thank you for your part1c1pat10n. i 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ..)!_YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? XYES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES _)(_NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

. ·l<~k~-1 '21 Pr/tn'&-i IV ~Clei/47&<" o ......... ,fi4~ . ).)ever Ju,._,-,! ~--e, 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days :&._180-260 days _more than 3.60 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER 1S-CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austin _KDallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES _,\NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 

Co>AtA1 ;H-ee_ 
f"-;.,,,.. lo 

a/,e_~d>.-.._ 

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

~4·h< 1-e.tkr-s DAl'f . Iv() 11er-/,<r{ °'...,"",,;0th~ :r air?! "!?fer 
Ve/"-' de-;.: b I ~vf- /1° /".. $;?-1~ . 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

-;r;;htJ vvtr>k o.P. izM , 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES )(NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?"C. 

Z,br/ t,,vtsk 6.f h~ t:fl\,-,( efhr.+-' ~,,r 14,,... 1! 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

ff f'l'e f~ bPq ~ tvttA fitue>h'f }o'y ~ "L? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 

(71,,t_ I /!)fc.>F(~.., 

all"~ /{,L{r 
Austin, Texas 78711 

f" \,{ c..F-..s I , 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the_ 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. MAY 12 2016 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? LvEs _NO Chief Disciplinary_ couns~\ 
~ State Bar of Texas 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _V_Y 'JES _NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?/_YES -1LNO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES VNO 

/ 
3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _\/YES _NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVTDENTIARY PANEL bsTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

I 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _J less than 90 days __ 90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: £RIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~PPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your ma;_ter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? /YES NO - -

10. Which regional 9-'ffice of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austin _/_DDiallas _Houston _San Antonio / 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES i/NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How woJJ]d you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
unf;_;r v 

/ 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ,/YES NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

lJD 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire R·ECE V 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve tle ED 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Ace you a forrnerclient oftheresp7n1 lawyer?. V\'.'Es _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _t_YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

MAY 12 2016 
Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

State Bar of Texas 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ~ 
4. Was your grievance heard by: ~N EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? . / j 1 ·v 'V) IJ-6 .f" tc~u u c,iJ --r· \ ·e O cvif COM L 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER __£i'V1L MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

I 0. Which regional s,tfice of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin ti' Dallas Houston San Antonio / 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES _VNo 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~ES _·_NO 

a. ~;:~~Q~f_d~i{~h~-~/~~ is '!Jf&p4__/fe li!z!!!_t#f r· 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 l 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire RECEIVED 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. MAY 12 2016 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES .t6'o Chief Disciplinary Ce~! 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? 0Es N~~ State Bar of Texas 

a. If your grievance was dismiss~ did you appeal? ' YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES · 0 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ~O 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVlDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? -

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ;bss than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER £cIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:-APPOINTED ~RED 
9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. Which regional o)tice of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin /oaJlas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? tAES _NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney J6oth 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? A , L. J ~' 

· D / 111 · l-llYJ 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? ·-t; 

OUfe C:rJSf ·'ftf1~!1tf!_~d ?D . 1/J 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire CEtVED 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the __ 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. MAY 12 2016 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES ~o Chief Disciplinary 00Ul"t~l1ll 
2 W · d' · d? · / s No ~ State Bar of Texas . as your gnevance ism1sse . vYE 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appe~l~ YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES ..J.L:NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ~ 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? -

6. How long did it take io reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~ than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER J6r"VIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: --APPOINTED ~IRED 
9. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin /Dallas. Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? VYES 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney V both 

NO 

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? J10bin l. l-t1t1d LS 

12. 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES _ifo 
a. If you answered no, why do you1~hink tqe system is unfair? 
Tbf, V fLIJ nof ln V-t~·rt() ctJ-e; D'rDfW/Y 
±12_' WC~~ I 

14. Do you have any sugftestions. for improving the grievanC)) system? I ,..J..,.,. 
TD ;'YI V/! S v--Jtj le our Ctl92.. +-c?LtYlj q ru;f y u 

i.9 lir t'.) r f 11-tS --

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire { . ., ,., /\ i~\ \ 
. ~ !(.~~,;~~ !'~~ ~ 

Your completion of this questionnair~is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used t<\nn~;()~~ the . ~ seV 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. \ · . ~i 0 ,,~,~,\f'>i'):'~~ / 

. . · . , / ,~\'11\\o.~;>tJ<l.\011"1 / 

l. Are you a former client of the respondent Iawy . _YES /(_NO "···~~ ·· .. -~/· 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did yo appeal? LYES _NO . . 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO / 

3. Did your grievance result ma .il"[;\'.on against the respondent la(t'? _/y_YEESS _NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL /)A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
· the evidendary panel? y /:!3 

, n&J 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _ _less than 90 cj.ays _.90-

179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days .' 

7, Did your grievance involve a~f CRIMINAL MA TIER /ci/vrL MA TIER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES~ · · 

10. Which region~ce of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin · Dallas Houston San Antonio ~ 

11. Did you ever talk with an emplo~ of that regional office? _YES _NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _A_stti:iaffff _an attorney _both -7'.'; 
b. What were names of the employe s that yo. spoke wit~? ·04h /~ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? l_ YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _LYES NO . 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? V YES 

~P,'( 2 7 2015 
. · an.I GOUt\Se\ 

NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

O.k' e~O' c1p\\n . J 
~ • • • • • ,,,\ ,I. ear orrexas 
-'· Did your grievance result ma sanct10n agamst the respondent lawyer? _YES ·_·· f 

4. Was your grievance heard by: 0N EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT 

5. lfyour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidenti.a ·y panel? 

C/:,'r- 1 4'..-1'v\. ;')'\.. 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days vefo-
179 days __ I 80-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: \/CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: VAPPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? J YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin /oallas . Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES v{;o 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff __ an attorney __ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

Alu"" e...-

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. 

14. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



CEl\/ED 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire MAY 31 2016 

Ckbf n;'"'r·in!•r'.;;;ry c·'o11nc-;0j 
Y 1 • ffu' · • · . n''·" 1-'l:;:,v.•.;.I k., · '°"':iv\;, 

our com~ e~10~ o 1s que~t10nnaire is purely voluntary. An~ r~sp~nses you provide will be us~ttst~~sve t~e:r ":'\c-
attorney d1sc1plmary system m Texas. Thank you for your part1c1pat1on. 0 ·"'"" ;;;ii;:S O. ' e,.~.,:;;i 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? v'YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? vYES NO · ~ 
a. Ifyomgrievancewasdismissed:didyouappeal? _YES _NO - Wtzs p)p{ _j_c,tJt)/dt1cr/~ 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES VNO "? 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ~ 

4. Was your grievance heard by: VAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRfCT COURT 

5. Ifyom complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentimy panel? . , - · 

-;[- tV/t6 V«Uf d1??cf?1J&1trf d w Hh '-1/rb a21P<Z?s 1Jhav?170 a~ ~ 
~ 7 110 op-PoYJ rv~ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days ~- .opp~ 
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER ~IVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _NO 

l 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austin ~llas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? vYES _NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: ___ staff ~n attorney _both 
b: WJ;,at wge, the 173mes of the employees that you spoke with? 
lJ? 12-_o_jl/ t;llst:.--

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to 
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? v<:Es NO 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

Was your grievance dismissed? _YES /No 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _LYES NO 

Was your grievance heard by: ,/AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

How long did it take to reach a '15nclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days 
179 days _180-260 days __'L_more than 360 days 

Did your grievance involve a: LcRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED ~IRED 
If your matter was crilyinal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or 
penitentiary time? _V_ 1YES _NO 

Which regio:rna ffice of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 
Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio - - -

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES ~O 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? /yES NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

90-



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to 
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the reRpondenl lawyer? ~S NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES ~NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES NO 

,., 
.) . 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? f(YES NO 

Was your grievance heard by: /'/>,AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? IL I , 
~---·----· ___re_ (~....v..--2> ~v-

How long did it take to reach a conclusi01Lt your grievance? _Jess than 90 days 
179 days _180-260 days ~more than 360 clays 

Diel your giievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER ~CIVIL MATTER 

90-

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, \Vas your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED V\ /A 
9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or 

penitentiary time? _YES _NO ~ (A-
10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austin ~Dallas _Houston __ San Antonio 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

Diel you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? )(_YES 
a. If so, did you talk with: ~staff £_an attorney 4-bo~ 

NO 

b. 'What were the nam s of the em1~ that you spoke with? 

~ ~ -----=t=~~A~~iiL~'-~.J-.---~------------

H w would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked \Vi th? A 
1 G · v lo'YJvJ':cr-~ '"' <-1.M!c..ki _ s.--Pm) 

---'-VG, \\LP 6 _______kvl e_ *1 ". ~--b ' -~-~---~ 

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ,X._vES NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

·----·-------··----·---~----

ou have any suggestions for improving thei:vm1cc system? 

.. ' 
01

. $la00 If- u-107~~ t. lt.'Vr-P+ .. ~ ~bj~-- ~ -v*= --·~~--cl~~ ··--6 ·
f0~-1 lue._~27~ -3lw0 jJ ~--£4-!41.C;_~cL_)7 0~ £--:--· 
Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to 
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for /participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?-<_LYES _N 0 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES ho 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? b(!)\'J Q 
How long did it take to reach a c clusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days / 

Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER bv1L MATTER 

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or 
penitentiary time? _YES _NO 

Which regional kice of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 
Austin 7n~Ilas Houston San Antonio 

Did you ever talk with an employee ofthat"'iegional office? ~S _NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _/~ anan c attorney _both 
b. What w~re tb,e names oft e employees that you spok<j with? 

15t11v A. Ai /-.._t1'11J 

How would you describe yo;Q'_ treatment by whomever you talked with? 

broo · 

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? z- NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
P?~1~Pffice Box 12487 
A~n, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire R FIVE·D b .. l 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve 1Mt\~t<@r'.tJ12016 
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? / Yes ____ No 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ___ Yes~ No 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ___ Yes _____ No 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? Yes ____ No 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? / Yes ___ No 

4. Was your grievance heard by: -iL A.N EVIDENTJJ\RY PANEL __ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. y the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? __ less than 90 dayJ tiJ?t, . ~--;:-:- . 4 
~90-l7_9day,5 __ _._ii ,._.l8Q:J&Oc;Iays _morethan360ckcys~d~~ ... 11 _-LJ.·/~,;£ . ~ 

'~~lJJf'fllJZ.:, ~~ ..----t' '".z.."'//~. ~-....__r--- r&/~f/~¥ 

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER / CIVIL MATTER . 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __ APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 
___ Yes No 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 
___ Austin Dallas 1.-/ Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? Yes No 

a. If so, did you talk with: / Staff Both ----~2_ An Attorney 

b. What were the nam~s of the em11loyees that you spoke with? n 12 . . iLJ fL •• _ • .J ~ 
f_~~l~~'k ~~e~~~-

12. Bow would you descril;le your treatment by whomever you talked with? fi.~tJ.;ncP 7~~ 
13. Did you believe the grievance system is fair? _L__ Yes ___ No 

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
P. 0. Box 12487 
Austin, TX 78711 



CEfVED 
MAR 03 2016 Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

cmet Dis9iJ?linar~~o1in 1 
Your completion of this questionnaire is :purely voluntary. Any responses you provide wil~'fj~ llllP.l e'°i:l're"" Se 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. , r or exas 

1. Are you a former client of the resp~nder;!)a\vyer? _YES ~ 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? _lXEs_NO ~ 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appe~l? -,.L'.'.'YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES ~O 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanctio against the respondent lawyer? _YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRJCT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
tlf ,eyidentiary P,anel? V fl 
JJJL_Dbe ~pt me ~~Do mi ha± ttJca> g~ ~ 

6. How long did it take to reach a colJ.Clefsfon about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _{/(fi_o onre than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~INAL MATTER &-CfVI{-~ATTER 
8. If your matter was criminal in 9'ature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

/' 
9. If your matter was cri~ in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES ~o 
10. Which regional office ofthe~iefctisciplinary counsel's office ,izr~cessed your g~ievance? 

1 

_Austin _Dallas tL'Houston _San Antonio ):.., ~ \ ~d \tltH~ d1,\)jti (\ ~ 
11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES -~-0 0 1 'bQ ULl no ·~ 'i'S 0 ~ ·A I 

a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both N\\ 1\\flJ- \lnOW / b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? vJ 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? /vES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _6Es ___ NO / 
a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appealy /YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES ./NO - -

3. Did your grievance result in a sanct~against the respondent lawyer? YES 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _vA_ANN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel?. 1 IVN Z>JJ!i61n£v 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? Ass than 90 days 90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~IMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: /APPOINTED _HlRED 

9. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES /N~ 
10. Which regional office of t~ief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austin _Dallas _£_Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES /No 
a. 1f so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES~ 
a. lf you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

TtuL- T!/6 ;Jf;id)[.., 7E bt..- J(tlll/:vvb'J o,V A /Jt-tnl?. L£k'el- &rJ.JV!5i;, P.hdPU l1 vu /M.e 
t.J 'i#15 MA-v ;/thJIJ:S M/J ;ft, tS µp--f Ae..711./6 b kE IT t.S 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Yt5; &all v U,J/)ei6M.viJ iv!W-:S lftt!Lt'/ G:it"'J C!J Jvdh f/u-:sc_ wyge5 ~v.tJ t!he,,#.5 
/A.l './.h~~ Cvu~ff?a:.;v1'1$ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be useP...it!~ll~§C:Q 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. M ~ v L. a '\} L . 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? \,/YES _NO MAR 18 2016 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? \./~ES _NO / 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?,~YES 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES v'No 

NO 
Chief Dlsc\plina;ry_ Counsel 

State Bar m 1 exas 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES -../'NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL J A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a ponclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days ___ 90-
179 days _180-260 days J more than 360 days 

; 
7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER ~CIVIL MATTER 

8. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED V HIRED 

9. If your matter was c;riminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES J NO 

l 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas ~ouston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES '\.,/No 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. YES \./NO 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your com?le~io_n of this ques_tionnaire is purely vol~ntary. Any_ r~sp~nses you provide will be useffE0EttVED 
attorney d1sc1plmary system m Texas. Thank you for your part1c1pat10n. -

1. Are you a former client of the respon7t lawyer? /YES _NO MAR 2 2 2016 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? LYES _NO / Chief Disciplinary Cou~l 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _/v_Y"ES NO State Bar of Texas 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENT!ARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT J1/U 
5. lfyour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? A/, / :C . ,_,,.,, 
/ vVA -- /c.-Y IS /,pl/'/// 

6. How long did it take ;o reach a conclu: about your grievance? ~than 90 days 
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

/ . 

7. Did your grievance involve a: /CRIMINAL MATTER _ _yrVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _/A_APPPPCOINTED _HIRED 

90-

9. If your mattras criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? /yES NO - -

I 0. Which regional office of the <)J.ief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas /Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES 4o 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES ~O 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



RECEIVED 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Y I . f h' . . . l l A 'd ·11 hg. d ~tAi~ 2 9h 2016 our comp et1on o t is questionnaire 1s pure y vo untary. ny responses you prov1 e w1 -t;;~~-lo~mp:ove'LI e 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. te ISClp/ina.ry Coun I 

/ State Bar of iex ,.. se 
I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _/_YES _NO a~ 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~S NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _./v_YEF5S NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ~ 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT /;/ 0 
5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? A/dH -- /£ I s/~ W/ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? __ ess than 90 days ___ 90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~MlNAL MATTER _SJYIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _~_APPP!OINTED _HJ RED 

9. lfyour ~was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _NO 

I 0. Which regional office of~f disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio ~ 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES _NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES Ao 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

T~/S ,,.-17/0/Afff/ #,,6).S" ht/.( dL?C/<{efl/£1// 70 /?~L-r/A/~ 7#/ 
Y/r4c: ~Y/.b7A:///9C ?1:J r~~ cGf:-/,e;/' ...-o~v//l/s fo?V~ /...-V....Y-~.-(A;~, 

_,&/.//.:;> #07 co.,,,YS~a:,f 70 /,/Kl7fi!'C7 <./U/.J/r/#( ca//u~/aA/, /V~ 
LV4CJEA.fCE # W///v.Es:r C~/;;?£-b -4<<-~ ,,P,,e,e-JV,ey A;J-/f./b /&,LP#C?"'~ 

£////.?£«£, /-7 $ /.h?~~~~ 74"£ ~~ CGY'"?--£' au?;! 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

RECEIVED 

MAR 22 2016 
STATE GAR OF TEXAS 

HOUSTON CDC 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? -~ _ _yES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? X YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES -k_No 
b. Did BODA reverse tlw dismissal? _YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES \_No 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days ~ 90w 
179 days _I80w260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER )( CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED lHIRED 

9. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austin _Dallas 2.s._Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? 2L YES _NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: X staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

\:)O N<iT RlH6M&.iffl. 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
£:x1n£1'-1lL'I fA.t:f~§.SJONIH .. 

13. Do you beiieve the grievance system is fair? _YES ~NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 
~"~1\1~ Ci\~bo P\b To i>\-ltz.- Mt. l\~"f Wt\#~l" wA-l .S:AI~ ltV TN&. 

\1-(.--toJ,\.ff :r sav-; 'Nat-.. \t.Jt'\'I<.-\ i'\~G Lf\\l\rlM,..\E:;NT1rv. 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
C l\/ED 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be ufelA~ fu~rJJl\Re 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES JLNO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES #O 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _A_AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentia\Yp;nel? 

V'-D -1t.J Q-.v \ Y\ °J 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-

179 days _X,_180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTE~ I M Y\I\ It\ vothOV\ 
8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED J 
9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austin _Dallas bHouston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? .$._YES NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff pan attorney _both 

12. 

13. 

b. What.were the ames of e loyee that yo.:i spoke with? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire RECEIVED 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used tfvf~r~v5 t~16 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

. Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? LYES _NO , \ *~~~gr~ Texas 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? /YES _NO S U.,V'll'-W".CllJ\ ~ S 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES / NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? \L~, {\!\ er-!jer.r-- J ~ S'-l c~~~ 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? Liess than 90 days 

179 days _ l 80-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: __ CRIMINAL MATTER ~IL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

90-

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. Which regional office ofthe~isciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas ~ouston _San Antonio / 

I l. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

I 2. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES /No 
fJ. a.plf }10U ansvyere~ n_9, why do you think the system is unfair? 
t tv"~-~_io ~-t0J(e.. u.. Y"(?e•d.. j I" leOaA'l'.es· 

I4. D . ou have any s11ggestions for improving,the grievance \YStem?. f ( ( · . 
Q ~ase.. >"Qc({;L o....tl lov\:\&ds' l"" (QV\f\.,P\0-u·cl; ,So &=f=eyr-;rv'cu/.'e5 ~ . cl 
(}o . 0 _ _:__ ~~ s e;A,t t m ~ Co~ ~~r ~ . k.Jq_s;; o-A5 liv\LS)e 

Su fvtMO.r 1 __ y. I~\J~O -fc::\t;( lV\ ~JA.v° \r/\O\..J~VV\...._, 
Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box I 2487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Cuestionario del Sistema Disciplinario 

Su realizaci6n de este cuestionario es estrictamente voluntaria. Las respuestas que usted propo Cs~~VE D 
utilizados para mejorar el sistema disciplinario de los abogados de Texas. Gracias por su partici~Ai~n,2 

5 2016 
I. lES usted un cliente anterior de! abogado demandado? I Si No i-' -1 o· . . 

Gme 1sc1phnary Counsel 
2. lfue sobreseida (rechazada) SU queja? ~Sf __ No Ii State Bar of Texas 

a. Si su queja fue sobreseida, linici6 usted una apelaci6n del caso? __ Si L No 
b. lFue revertido el sobresemiento, de parte de BODA? __ Si __ No 

3. lResult6 su queja en una sanci6n contra el abogado demandado? __ Sf V No 

4 Jue escuchado su queja por: __ UN PANEL DE EVIDENCIA L!LQ_UN TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRITO 

Si su queja fue escuchada por panel de evidencic;i, 'jpmo i:tescribirfa usted su tratamient por parted I 

panel de evidencia? D { d/-e., L ue... o -t ... YVl.c.v-t~ 
5. 

{J e.Y" €.J D , (J r db <. cl Co \ G-.. b 7l r: o..t. U~ 11 • () 
6. l,Cuanto tiempo dur6 el proceso de !legar a una conc1usi6n cfe su qucja? __ menos de 90 dlas 90-179 

dias 180-260 dfas mas de 360 dfas 

7. llnvolucr6 su queja un: __ ASUNTO CRIMINAL V ASUNTO CIVIL? 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

Si su asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, fue su abogado: __ DESIGNADO POR EL TRIBUNAL 
EM PLEA DO 

Si el asunto fue criminal en naturalez~recibi6 usted un castigo que incluy6 tiempo de carcel or de 
instituci6n penitenciaria? __ Si No 

l,Ct,ia1 oficina regional de! primer abogado disciplinario proces6 su queja? __ Austin __ Dallas 
V Houston San Antonio 

lHabl6 usted una vez con en empleado de esa oficina regional j Si No · 
a. En caso de! afirmativo, lHabl6 usted con: __ Personal J/ un abogado ___ ._-ambos 
b. lCuales son los nombres de los ernpleados con quien usted se cornunico? 

J,au \ t 5 a. e.Y\_'Z.... 

__,,_-+--+---,"=---'f->A--l----~~~c::__-1-----'-,,____,~-----=-ih-'---=-\_,,_-"--'"<----"=-~Lace~ 
r--~~----'-~+-'<-'-f..l'--'"'-1'="-f.'--"JJ£t--=c7"'---=--'"V-~~-""l'--.---¥---+----'-"-i~-,lf-~-"'-"'"-+-'-'<-{,.~~r1Jt~e~0 

C\_ u Vl C\.. [ ts~ 
Cf '-' "'L V!.-0 b c 'C~ 

lTiene usted alguna su~erencia para mejorar el sister~_a de .. quejas?(/ 
1 

J 
<; I i '<te: v j e ' 5 u c~ VJ~ M~ { WI J £-V{, tQ ct_ -L 0,.,±2 Cl 09 c__~ 
~ 11-0 vz._ l'.L a ~ 9 \J l e rOL ' ~ CA b 'Cc.. r S/vl1 /dce.,t ),_ Ct.¥ 

c e. b1) $ v~ lo J~) ~ G;- e.sl:) P. L r!:fo. cb<= ~ v--
q l( <._ 1._ 6 'VV\. b ej4-1.. ~O .s-e_~ C- ,. 

Volver a: Office of the ChiefDi3.eiplinary Counsel ?'! 0 ( t/ I • # C 
State Bar of Texas · Y-./ C rr -e C rG 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

fl:TT·, Fro. n, e,1 s r o 



Cue!ltionario del Sistema Disciplinario 

RECe\VED 
MAR~~ 2016 

Chief Discip\inary_ ~u--nse\ 
State Bar of Texet;:, 

Su realizaci6n de este cue.stionario es estrictamente voluntaria. Las respuestas que usted proporcione seran 
utilizados para mejorar el sistema disciplinario""'de los abogados de Te.xas. Gracias por su partic\paciM. 

l, LES usted un cliente anterior del abogado demandado? L Sf __ No 

2. t,Fue sobreseida (rechaza.da) su queja? _L_si __ No 
a. Si su gueja fue sobreseioa, linici6 usted una apdaci6n de! caso? _f_Si __ No 
b. (,Fue reve:rtido el sobresemiento, de l?arte de BODA? __ SJ __ No 

3. lResult6 su queja en una sa.nci6n contra el abogado demandado? _Lsi __ No 

4 .:,Fue escuchado su queja por: __ UN PANEL DE EVIDENCIA _UN TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRITO 

5. Si su queja :fue escuchada por un panel de evidencia, "c6mo describiria usted ::;u tratamlento por parte de) 
panel de evideocla? 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

6. (,Cuanto tiemPQ dur6 el prnceso de 1legar a una condusi6n de su gueja? __ menos de 90 dfas __ 90- J 79 
dlas ~-180-260 dfas ~-mas de 360 di;:is 

7. Unvolucr6 su queja un: __ ASUNTO CRIMINAL __ ASUNIO CIVIL? 

8. Si su asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, fue su abogado: __ DESIGNADO POR EL TRlBUNAL 
~EM?LEADO 

9. Si el asuuto fue criminal en n.aturalez~recib16 usted uu castigo que incluy6 tiempo de ciircel or de 
instituci6n penitenciaria? __ S1 No 

J 0. (.Cufl oficina regional de) primer abogado disciplinario proceso su queja? _Austin __ DallB.!; 
.JL_Houston _San.Antonio . 

11. (,Habl6 usted una vez con en empleado de esa oficina regional __ S( ~ 
a. E11 caso del aflnnativo, lHabl6 usted con: __ Persoo.al __ un abogado __ ambos 
b. ;,CuiJes son los n.ombres <;l,i;: lo~ ernnl~Hrln~ <'"rm fJ1il1m uct~d oo oo""'u1'1i~&'? 

12. .:,Cqmo de~cribiria ustcd su tratamiento por la persona con qufen usted habl6? 

13. icree usted que el olstema de quejas esjusto_i_s1 __ No 
a. Si su respuesta es 'no', <,porque cree usted que el sistema es injusto? 

14. l Tiene usted alguna $ugererl.cia pari'l mejorar el sistema de quejas? 

Volver a: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

03/17/2016 1 :59PM CGMT-04:00) 



CEIVED 
MAR 25 2016 

Cuestionario del Sistema Oisciplinario Chief Disciplinary Cou11sel 
S !. · · d · · · 1 · State Bar of Texas u rea 1zac1on e este cuest10nano es estr1ctamente vo untana. Las respuestas que usted proporcrnne seran 
utilizados para mejorar el sisterna disciplinarlo de los abogados de Texas. Gracias por su participaci6n. 

I. ~Es usted un cliente anterior del abogado demandado? _i_s1 __ No 

2. ~fue ~obre::;Eida (rechazada) :jU gueja? _i_sr __ No j 
a. Si su queja foe sobreseida, <,inici6 usted una apelaci6n del caso? -~Si __ No 
b. (,FUE: revertido el sobresemiento, de parte de BODA? __ Si __ No 

3. lResult6 su queja e.n una sanci6n contra el abogado demandado? _l_si __ No 

4 i.fue e;>cuchado ::;u queja por: __ UN PANEL DE EVIDENCIA __ UN TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRITO 

5. Si1su queja fue escuchada por uli panel de evidencia, "c6mo describiria usted su tratamiento por parte de! 
panel de evidencia? ----------------------------

6. (,Cuanto tiempo dur6 el proceso de llegar a una conclusi6n de su queja? __ menos de 90 dlas __ 90-179 
dias 180-260 dia:; __ mas de 360 dias 

7. (.lnvol1.1cr6 su queja uo: __ ASUNTO CRlMINAL __ ASUNTO CIVIL? 

8. Si su asunto fue criminal en naturale7..a, fue su abagado: __ DES!GNADO POR EL TRIBUNAL 
~EMPLEADO 

9. Si el asunto fue criminal en naturale:z:a, ~cibi6 usted un ca$tigo que lncluyo tiempo de ca.l'cel or de 
instituci6n penitenciaria? __ Sf ----e> . 

J 0. icpal oficina regional del primer abogado disciplinatio proces6 su queja? __ Austin 
..-:t,.J:iouston __ San Antonio 

~Habl6 usted una vez. con en eropJeado de esa oficina reglonal __ Sl ~ 
a. En caso del afinnativo, (.Hablo usted con: __ Per$Ortal __ un abogado __ ambos 

l l. 

b. lCuales son los nombres de los empleados con quien usted se comunico? 

12. 4Como describiria usted su tratarniento por la persona con quien usted habl6? 

13. ;,Cree usted que el slstema de quejas esjusto j Si __ No 
a. Si su respuesta es 'no', .;,porque cree usted que el sistema es injusto? 

14. (,Tiene usted alguna sugerencia para mejorar el sistema de quejas? 

Volver a: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Pest Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

Dallas 

0311712016 1:59PM {GMT-04:00) 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire RECE\VED 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to irnpMM(ttg 5 2016 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participatjon. 

1. Are you a former client of the responct;nt lawyer? ~Es. _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~ES _NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? .,A' YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES /No 

Chief Disciplinary Counse 
state Bar of Texas 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanct_'.9i against the respondent lawyer? _YES ~O 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _/_AANN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evi entiar, panel? 

less than 90 days 90-

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER ~!VIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: LAP POINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter wasr,inal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES (\ NO 

10. Which regional office ofthe chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas /Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee oft!Jat regional officy _LYES _NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _{_an attorney __rL_both 
b. hat were the names of the employees that you spoke with? - . . ' t. ( . ' 

_J I _A / c.) 

12. How would you describe your treqtment by whomever you talked with? 

li4l ~ i.9-f46t;J;.J)) }M u5~ .4~rtl-- /l..u..,,.,_s ti&~ 

13. 

14. 

Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 l 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your com~le~io.n of this ques.tionnaire is purely voluntary. Any. r~sp~nses you provide g ~ ~~'Epi im. PE~r,J\~e 
attorney d1sc1plmary system m Texas. Thank you for your part1c1pat1on. t"'~t l,; r ~ \J c. LJ' 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES / NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? 1-IYES _NO . , 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~YES _N0Ch1ef 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _u".NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES V NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: LAN EVIDENTlARY PANEL J_A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How Jong did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ,·Jiess than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER i/ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOlNTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

JO. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austin _Dallas _/Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES /NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. 

14. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 l 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney 
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~----No 

Was your grievance dismissed? ___ Yes ____g 2. 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ___ Yes ____ No 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? Yes ____ No 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _____@-

REC; i\/ED 
MAY 09 2016 

Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
St.ate Bar Tex as 

___ No 

4. Was your grievance heard by: __ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your . __ ss than 90 days 
___ 90-179 days 180-360 days more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ____ CRIMINAL MATTER 

8. If your rriatter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __ APPOINTED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 
___ Yes No 

10. ' office processed your grievance? 

11. 

12. 

13. 

San Antonio __ ___,_..;;.;,.;;,,:::::;:~...____ 
Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? No 

a. If so, did you talk with: ___ Staff ---~-__ Both 

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? I 
~ . .., ceJo..., Gee. bow-"-l:=:/ 

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

Did you believe the grievance system is fair? ___ Yes ~ 

a. 
bl' o 1'1. a yf\~'

/ 

14. 
b't"'t'-i cl.Y· ..ke:wye~ 

... 

Return to: 
.j(e,t/I Brvi f\ 'l ~ (_q;r ,A~J".,..c. 

Office of th€-Ctiiei"bisciplinary Counsel ~- 0'-1 
State Bar of Texas 
P. 0. Box 12487 
Austin, TX 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire RECE\VED 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be useMt,~'/mi2v20J~ 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. . 

1
... \J C""l!,~~!l~ 

Ch\et Oiscip1rna: ~ '""'ill"'""" ·· · 
1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _iv Es _NO State ear (f, t exas 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? /YES __ NO 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

~o 3. Did your grievance result in a sa,tion against the respondent lawyer? YES 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EYIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

90-

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair0 

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system i, unfair? 

--rtt. :~e.::: ~:: lt: "~~~-;..,.,.. +-<=' ~---

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire RECEIVED 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. MAY 12 2016 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? k·'"fEs _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _0'Es NO 

Chief Disciplinar1 Ccu.rn·s-~I 
State Bar of lmexas 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~-_NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ~_NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~S NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by:\f}(lAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL\11D_A DISTRICT COURT 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~OINTED ~tRED 

9. If your matter was criminal i~·ture, did yoy r~~~v~ sen}ence that included jail or f ~nitentiary, { 

time? _YES _No ( ~~o\.tJ.Cl ~ L ~ O\_;\__'\V\\Q__ ~\, 
Q 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~stin _Dallas t/"'Houston _San Antonio 

11. 

Return to: 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire pt: CE\\/ E. Q 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be Jse~~ imp~ove the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. MAY 2 4, 2016 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES X NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _2LYES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES X NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _x_ NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES _LNO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? , , / 

Grievavtce was heard bJ Sur\'\ma.Y"~ ])rspostftov\ Pat11.el 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _){Jess than 90 days _90-

179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a:. )( CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: LAPPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _){_YES _NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austin _Dallas LHouston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES ~NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. 

/" 

__..~""'---"".~~-'-'=-"'--f '-=-~....._._.._.__......._,__~~--"'!"L.><'-'<--=-~.___.___~_,...__.CL_!'--""'--¥'.--'-'-'--=.~CLL.~jf\_ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire RECEIVED 
Your -completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used t~2'8t121J15 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. · 

· Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? XYES _NO State Bar of Texas 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? _k_ YES _NO 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? X YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ·)(YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER _K_ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: X-APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _,k_ YES _NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas X Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _LYES _NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _K_both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

--::t-.-. d ON~+ KNtOW 

_ _,d,,,,,··"'--"-· -=-'-'--"--I=''-'-. -"-t _._c-f,.._. '-L'v'----+---'A2-0c.::=·i;-'-"-. -'.~-""o'..-'.1_,'-l_=f[)'--'r,_--_.,.__u._ci_'_-+e.=-"-=-=· =N..'--"''--'+-'--· _,,,L1=&__,"-(£f-h '- c. A-{ 
~t- h .ct·+ · · ::::, +o S ££; 1 M. ·--tl-w.- c-:\.t. s. fi""-t S s t... d 

14. Do you have any stlggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office ofthe Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



May 2516 09:12a Popular Multiservice 7136689300 p.2 

Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
RE.Ce\VED 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to itAflNve& 2016 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participaj9fl" · . . . coun. S~l 

~vvP , o1*d 01sc1p\mary 
I. Are you a fonner client of the respo!J.0·ent lav;yer? _YES _•_NO State Bar oi Texas 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? .~YES .60 ~" 

a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appea~ _YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dis.missal? _YES _v_ 'NO 

,,,,--
3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~YES _NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by~ LAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL "'/__A DlSTRJCT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary pane11 \ 

---~C)c-\. , 

6. How long did it take to reach a co11clusion about your grievu:1cc? :1'/';ess than 90 days 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MA TIER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. !fyour matter was c~inal in nature, d[d you receive a se11tence thm included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _\/_ NNCO 

l 0. Which reg, ion al office oft;e;.:Jiief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austln _Dallas LHouston _San Antonio / 

l I. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES V_ NNrO 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. I-low would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
\ 

13. Do you believe the grievance syste is fair? v\'ES NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you th ink the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar ofTexas 
Post Office Box 124&7 
Austin, Texas 78711 

05/25/2016 10;52AM (GMT-0~;00)~ 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney 
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __,,.c ___ Yes __ i/ ___ No 
CEI 

MAY 27 2015 
2. 

D 

Was your grievance dismissed? Yes ? No 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ___ Yes ~No Chief Disciplinary Co~I 
State Bar of Texas 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __ Yes fl/ I\ No 
fJo 1 rt~t reoill1 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ___ Yes No ---

4. Was your grievance heard by: __ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? __ less than 90 days 
___ 90-179 days 180-360 days 'j:, more than 360 days 

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER ~ 7. CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __ APPOINTED HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 
Yes No ---

10. Which regional office of the chief disc)(inary counsel's office processed your grievance? 
___ Austin Dallas Houston ___ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? l Yes __ No 

a. If so, did you talk with: Staff _£_An Attorney Both 

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 
6ht1 J'\no"' Soi"'te-).q 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? b ..f.Ce Iler..+-

13. Did you believe the grievance system is fair? ___ Yes ~No 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 
rue..ke- I+ ~vill~ f1Ablic. - till ~ it. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
P. 0. Box 12487 
Austin, TX 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
/14,Ar,; 

Your com~le.tio.n of this que~tionnaire is purely voluntary. An~ r:sp~nses you provide will JG,i;t,~?J~:~fjfoJe(jht'OJR 
attorney d1sc1plmary system m Texas. Thank you for your part1c1patlon. ,... ""'l::::,'Ctr.,, ''Y 

/' ..:::,f::JJ• 'i'J/11';., 
V1'.Tfl '"<1'<:::i D '-q(V 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES _NO '"'c'Elt ~ 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES 'vNo ~ 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES ,0io 

3. Did your grievance result in a san')ion against the respondent lawyer? ~S _NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: V_A AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? V C vi v F 
r.,-,.-L _,6 T JZ. 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days ~90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: £RIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTE% 

8, If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9, If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES ,/No - -

10. Which regional office of the chief disci~ counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employ.ee of that regional office? ~S NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _,/_Qstt,,aff _an attorney _both 
b. What were t e names of the employees that you spoke with? 

F' 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
v l~ vi;. v £ LJ '): r1._ 

I 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~S NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14, Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

~ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire RECEIVED 
Your comple:io~ of this ques.tionnaire is purely voluntary. An~ r~sp?nses you provide will be use'1AR112"'S'e2016 
attorney d1sc1plmary system 111 Texas. Thank you for your part1c1pat107 

./ Chief Disciplinary Cou~I 
1. Are you a former client of the respondent lac YES _NO State Bar of Texas 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES _,_NO ~· 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?~ YES _·_NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES -~-U O 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES~ 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRJCT COURT f'J/f} 
5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiai-y panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ·~90 days 
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ---cRrMlNAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED ~ 

90-

9. in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas Houston ~~;1io 
11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES ~ 

a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? JV ei(\) ~ 
~f=oK~ \A/tlh ON L 

12. whomever you talked with? ,,er 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~_NO 
a. Jf you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

s \.,\Li 'I Tn~ s~c A~-~-~rrtJ&u ·i,s 
14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

e --
Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used tCt..i1Mfr<(J~t1%015 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. \~ll"l • 

Chioi Oisc\p\1nr:1.ry 
1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ES _NO ' ''::._.i.".l.; 0 . Texas 

;::; ·~· '"" 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? 3'_ YES _NO t' /,... . _ . 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES vN-o - I \...VL(_,., 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanc~n against the respondent lawyer? _YES _NO Pi~ 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _V_A A1N EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT tJi-1.11:!1-
5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by ~. 

thee 'de iary panel? ~· -t/Lt/I-(_/ 
t../f\.p_. 

6. How long~ cone ~sion about yo~ance? _'less 
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER ~~VIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austin _Dallas _Houston Jan Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk ~ith an employee of that regional office? /YES NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: /staff _an attorney _both 

b. \Wiat w;.re!e pam:s~f~the e loyees tl1<Jt: ~u spoke with? · ·,'2 ~ . ./J/ ~ ../ 
J. d../L'n·~~X!ift__ W'lf)(kt:/l.L ~v (/L:£}ff 7 I -•. -rfv _ _, ~ DJ( . , 

12. Ho!'
1
would you descr6e your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

~i~ 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES ~O 
a. If y · ered no, why do yo thin the system is unfair? -





Disciplinary System Questionnaire RECEl\/ED 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be uMAVi {6WciG1ie 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? -~ _ _yEs _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ]LYES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES X NO 

Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES _x_ NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: iAN EVIDENTIARY P M"'EL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 
unfair. and in violation of State and fedral rules 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days ~90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED 2HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? X YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas Houston X San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? X YES NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff JL an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? all corr es oonde nc e 
was bv mail with differrent oeople/Georqe Smithand Robert 
Brown 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
they were very curtiousr but we still haven't aotten this 
matter of the casefile resolved! Therefore, we are still 
sp1nn1na our wheels. 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES X NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the sy:stem is unfair? 
because aooarenlv, it didn't work out because i still don't 
have a copv of the record of mv cr~rn1nal case, and that 
what this whole qr1ev1ance is about. 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 
try to help the defendants aet their case files from the 
attornev as aauranted by Supreme court law. As of todav. 
the attornev involved still hasn't comeforth with the casefile 
involved. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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_ . . . . . Disciplinary System Questionnaire . . . . . . .. E 'v ED 
Your completion of this questionnaire ts purely voluntary. Any responses you provide Yv1ll be use<l to imiB,~9 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

MAY 12 2016 
1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? VY ES _~0 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? '_j_YES _NO / 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal'? YES _v'_ 'cNO 

Chief Disciplinary CounsE 
State Bar of Texas 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lav,yer? _YES 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _Ai"'I EVIDENTL<\RY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT ffef fr'AJ-b 
5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more thw 360 days 

7. Did your grievance invo1ve a: _CRJMINAL MA TIER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. ]fyour matter >vas criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _Hill.ED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence thatincludedjail or penitentiary 

time? _'\'ES _NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Aus.tin _Dallas _·_Houston /san Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee oftbat regional office? YES _NO 
a. Ifso, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

7 

. YES 1ZNO 13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? - ~ 

a . .If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? Pf r;:-;: v ~7ff; 1;j ;/'It n £ c[iJ D ,var rt-!£ 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? ,,,----_ ·-cc w tJ tf {_ :;; J2 d 1t0 r;-oo:;2 ---n;. ./!!flt q:::- A,/11 1 ,< u0 & If 51 1 (J ~> .. . 

Return to: Office of the ChiefDiscipllnary Cmmsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

I 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used tofiiiECf \VE 0 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your partidpation. 

1. Are you a former client of the resporient lawyer? V YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _:/_YES NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES _../_~NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES 

MAY 12 2016 
Chief D\scipHnary Counsel 

State Bar of Texas 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COIBT ffef )lt:f'A/Z!J 
5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas Houston /San Antonio - - - -

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

l 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES t~~ 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 
-p( ~/]vi) rr5 f_ t1 !AX' It! ti£ /(;u D J)o r ff-!;; 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

];;L' lJ 0 t{ LY> n d ;Jo ?ooD --rD /llf/f (/E: A If} 7 f /db__& J{ q, ;Id rf ,f ~ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel · 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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1sc1p mary ys em ues 10nnaire , . ~\t \. ¥0 • . . ~. ""',;;\ 
~ iA' . ·" ; QfJJJ\:ffh><' 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be u,sed~qi~F<!.;:e t~,~ 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. / .. -. < O\SG\J:.- "A\ \ ~"h•· 

, ()'ri\F:-\ - ?,n\ ,. 

1. Are you a former client of the responc.J,ent lawyer? _YES ~ . , ' ,. ~ 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? L~ES NO / 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you app:;j ,/YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES L~o 
4. Was your grievance heard by: /AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? . , 

' · (' (I 1 1 , /' ., -r .e \. o o.,.. · e.- e ,_-· e> . ;:'t · · M L:J iC:\/ewic._e. 
:r a~'\.\ CC>\<'..~'n<j C:..Af\ p +o l't!S'S~ £+ \11'1 e fu1'ot11Sih IJ.\..lrev-nQ\1.1.J.e, d_;~fU~ ~t;b\~~t~ro~l.\'1-l:.."5. 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days £90- · 
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: /cRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED ./HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? LYES _NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas _Houston /san Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES ho 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

f1. 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

14. 

Return to: 

vf 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

e.UeVL 
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cuestionario del Sistema Disciplinario ' \ 't) j 

S 1. . ' d - . . . 1 . L d . . ..r.:J:;,'0.'i'·'ifGY 
~:ea 1zac1on e ~ste cuest.10nano ~s ~st~1cta.mente vo untana. as respuestas q.ue uste prop~r~1on~ eran .. \). \,fvl\~'"~';-(Bt:e.V 

ut1hzados para meJorar el s1stema d1sc1plmano de los abogados de Texas. Grac1as por su part1c1pac16n. c\11'6~1z,:1.et'>a1 u /' 
. __ __..,,,.,.,. " 

I. z.Es usted un cliente anterior del abogado dernandado? .1__ Si __ No A" c Ytdc"?/l C ;a 

2. z.Fue sobreseida (rechazada) su queja? _Jl___Si __ No @v£ ;v;rj· #'v/L ;~,,n~CD){£ . 
a. Si su queja fue sobreseida, i:,inici6 usted una apelaci6n de! caso? JL_Si __ No 
b. (.Fue revertido el sobresemiento, de parte de BODA? Si __ No 

3. (,Result6 su queja en una sanci6n contra el abogado demandado? __ Si _j[_No 

4 (,Fue escuchado su queja por: __ UN PANEL DE EVIDENCIA __ UN TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRlTO 

5. Si su queja fue escuchada por un panel de evidencia, "c6mo describirfa usted su tratamiento por parte del 
panel de evidencia? Alo SE p'11"tf/J6- e) C.'f/..s o ·n fJ u j';/71; )/s2 do 

6. (,Cuanto tiempo dur6 el proceso de llegar a una conclusion de su queja? menos de 90 dias 90-179 
dias 180-260 dias mas de 360 dias -2ilna.5 /D 7??C.S<.:; ---- -- , 

7. i:,Involucr6 su queja un: __ ASUNTO CRIMINAL LASUNTO CIVIL? 

8. Si su asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, fue su abogado: __ DESIGNADO POR EL TRIBUNAL 
__ EM PL EA DO 

9. Si el asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, 0recibi6 usted un castigo que incluy6 tiempo de carcel or de 
instituci6n penitenciaria? __ Si _j[_No 

I 0. (,Cua] oficina regional de! primer abogado disciplinario proces6 su queja? __ Austin __ Dallas 
__ Houston .JL_San Antonio 

11. (,Habl6 usted una vez con en empleado de esa oficina regional_JJ_Sf __ No 
a. En caso de! afirmativo, (,Habl6 usted con:_j{_Personal __ un abogado __ ambos 
b. (,Cuales son los nombres de los empleados con quien usted se comunico? 

JY~77e F/ahE.<: 

12. z.Como describiria usted su tratarniento por la persona con quien usted habl6? 

?J?UV SFtbic·a 
I 

13. (,Cree usted que el sistema de quejas esjusto_L_Si _i_No 

14. 

a. Si su respuesta es 'no', z.porqu_e cree usted que el sistema es inju~to? ) : , ,-h ~ ~ 
f' OJ" <Ot1 E ha'/; l1t,1 c tr c.J:. /'Jeff-,.-; C'f'c- Et= ,,,Cc7 / IJS //C. d porti'i:~ 
Wt Ci?so ES' Cozno un Er£l'd¢ 7 

Volver a: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 l 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide , 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent 1\-v;er? lYES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES_ XNo 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ·x.-YES _NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days 'i. 90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 7'\. 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER l CNIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austin _Dallas . ' ' Houston 1 San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional ffi_pe? }(__YES NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney both 
b. at w re the names of the employees that 

'"' 

12. ould you describe your tr atment by whomever you talked ~ith? 
r., -. 

13. 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Cuestionario del Sistema Disciplinario 

s~ ~ealizaci6n de ~ste cuest.ionario ~s ~st~icta.mente voluntaria. Las respuestas q.ue usted prop~r~iool!.,,a~ E i ,. rr:::: Fl 
utilizados para meJorar el s1stema d1sc1phnano de los abogados de Texas. Grac1as por su part1c1pag;1cttt-V .. ~ 0 CL" 

1. (,ES usted un cliente anterior del abogado demandado? ----}(_Si __ No MAY 31 2016 
2. (,FU~ sobreseida (rechaza~a) su.q~ej~? LSi __ N~' ' . Chief Disciplinary Gounsei 

a. S1 su queJa ~e sobrese1da, ?lllc10 usted una apelac10n del c~so? __ S1 _x__No ~tale Bar of Texas 
b. (,Fue revert1do el sobreseffilento, de parte de BODA? __ S1 ~No '-' · · 

3. (,Result6 su queja en una sanci6n contra el abogado demandado? LSi __ No 

4 (,Fue escuchado su queja por: _"[_UN PANEL DE EVIDENCIA __ UN TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRITO 

5. Si su queja fue escuchada por un panel de evidencia, "c6mo describiria usted su tratamiento por parte del 

panel de evidencia? -------------------------------

fi.. (,Cuanto tiempo dur6 el proceso de llegar a una conclusion de su queja? ___ menos de 90 dias ·~ 90-179 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

dias 180-260 dias mas de 360 dias . . .. . . ' . 

(,Involucr6 su queja un: lLllASUNTO CRIMINAL __ ASUNTO CIVIL? 

Si su asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, fue su abogado: __ DESIGNADO POR EL TRIBUNAL 
i'.1.(}_ EMPLEADO 

Si el asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, (,recibi6 usted un castigo que incluy6 tiempo de carcel or de 
instituci6n penitenciaria? __ Si l No 

(,Cual oficina regional del primer abogado disciplinario proces6 su queja? __ Austin __ Dallas 
__ Houston _:j,_ San Antonio 

(,Habl6 usted una vez con en empleado de esa oficina regional A_ Si __ No 
a. En caso del afirmativo, (,Habl6 usted con:_)(_Personal __ un abogado ambos 
b. (,Cuiiles sc;in las nombres de los empleados con quien usted se comunico? 

(,Como describiria usted su tratarniento por la persona con quien usted habl6? 

c.n fdc\oc\ o 

(,Cree usted que el sistema de quejas esjusto~Si __ No 
a. Si su respuesta es 'no', (,Porque cree u.sted que el sistema es injusto? 

(,Tiene usted alguna sugerencia para mejorar el sistema de quejas? 

Volver a: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
OF-"f"F~, /!fro 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be u~t'lltt'..fmFJJio'NI t·ikC [ 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a fonner client of the respondent lawyer? _YES _NO 
MAR 1 7 20'16 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. lfyour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? 
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

less than 90 days _ _90-

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CR1MINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES _NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 

Austin, Texas 78711 j L , / 1 f , 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this quesrionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Tlmnl,,;, you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the rcspon¥t lawyer? _·_YES k 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? _/y_YEE~S _NO I 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _.k'.'.:YES NO 70~ 
~ 
..). 

4. 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

_YES ~ Did your g.rievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? 

Was your gri<:vance heard by: _AN EVIDENTlARY PANEL _A DJ STRICT COURT 

lfyour complaint was heard by an evidential)' panel, how would you describe your treatment b;· 

the evidenciary panel? {{eY~~ v J·~ 0 --
.rf\ 11,,· 6. How long did it take to reach a conclusi-0n aboul your grievance? _less than 90 days ._90-

U' LJ 179days _180-260days __ morethan360days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CR.lMINAL MATTER _lclVlL MATTER 

8. If your matter \va;; criminal in nature, was your attorney: __ APPOINTED _HlRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a semence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

l 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. ~~you ever talk with a~11ployee of that regional office? _v(ES NO 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _._staff an attorney both 
b. What were the names ~le e1:11ployees that you spoke with? 

-~- Ei""L 'c: ~ . 1/,1 .i<---"J..JLJ-==. ___ ~ 

12. How would you describe your 1reatment ~on:>":_¥OU :!!Jct with'? 
~~~~~~~---~~$"'e._~~~~:=:,,q_..~~i:.....i~~-:.\.-~--~~-· 

13. Do you b~lieve the grievance system is fair? ___ YES 0o 

14. 

a. If you answered no. why .~o y~u think})1r:;ys;m ~;unfaiJl 

·-----~~--~ --4EC -,-------

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Sar of Texas 

Post Otl'ice Box 11487 
Austin. Texas 78711 

F11x.· 
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Cuestionario del Sistema Disciplinario CE\VED 
Su realizaci6n de este cuestionario es estrictamente voluntaria. Las respuestas que usted proporciopf 1s~an 5 2015 
utilizados para mejorar el sistema disciplinario de los abogados de Texas. Graci:is por su participa~ 2 
. 1. lEs usted un cliente anterior del abogado demandado? /Si _ ._. _No Chiei Oiscip\\naryTCCUmJ~t 

/ state Bar of e}(aS 
2. lFue sobreseida (rechazada) su queja? / Sf No 

a. Si su queja fue sobreseida, linici6 usted una apelacion del caso? __Lsi __ No 
b. lFue revertido el sobresemiento, de parte de BODA? ./Si __ No 

3. lResult6 su queja en una sanci6n contra el abogado demandado? __ Sf /No 

4 (,fue escuchado su queja por: __ UN PANEL DE EVIDENCIA __ UN TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRITO 

5. Si su queja fue escuchada por un panel de evidencia, "c6mo describiria usted su tratamiento por parte del 

panel de evidencia? -----------------------------

6. (,Cuanto tiempo dur6 el proceso de Ilegar a una conclusion de su queja? __ menos de 90 dfas __ 90-179 
dias 180-260 dias __ mas de 360 dfas 

7. llnvolucr6 su queja un: __ ASUNTO CRIMINAL __ ASUNTO CIVIL? 

8. Si su asunto fue criminal en n.'l!uraleza, fue su abogado: __ DESIGNADO POR EL TRIBUNAL 
_EMPLEADO 

9. Si el asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, uecibi6 usted un castigo que incluy6 tiempo de carcel or de 
instituci6n penitenciaria? __ Si / No 

10. (,Cua! oficina regional del primer abogado disciplinario proces6 su queja? __ Austin __ Dallas 
__ Houston San Antonio 

11. (,Habl6 usted una vez con en empleado de esa oficina regional __ Sf No 
a. En caso de! afirmativo, (,Habl6 usted con: __ Personal _.un abogado __ ambos 
b. lCuales son los nombres de Ios empleados con quien usted se comunico? 

12. (,Como describiria usted su tratamiento por la persona con qui en usted habl6? 

13. lCree usted que el sistema de quejas esjusto __ Si No 
a. Si su respuesta es 'no', lPOrque cree usted que el sisterna es injusto? 

14. (,Tiene usted alguna sugerencia para mejorar el sistema de quejas? 

Volver a: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be use g1~X~{~D 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. MAR 2 5 2016 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES /NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? V YES _NO 
Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

Stat'1 Sar of Te;xas 
_NO :Jv:'.>;:: Sc2"JI r< .(5f!C..K a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? .'L_ YES 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES NO (Jt.J\(NOuJrV 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

~ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 day~ _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days .(11'/A 

7. Did your grievance involve a: VCRfMINAL MATTER ./CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES "-~o 
I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

YES ~O 11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
/'1/'Q O.N f' COC"c'L. CoNTt) c--rt::o u ..j 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES X NO 
a. If you answ~red ~o, why do you think the system is unfair? -4-, 
w3: ._s;:,"lf ! lifti . kvi- ~i;.1¥"" he®trJ fr{,>""" . C'/\y~o{\_~--d--"~- l~;,J 

fet~P· we f('.c1v~ • C..J;:. /ar,J thaf'C ,,,fa b""'t· DO Mr ~cf-.tf 
v5 • W f Juf3,IY'i t':ft'O t)O.D t ( ?(il'li4 L 0 () C.u,mt.vlJ .1 b ul tv< A<YJ\..i kllo•.u if' rk., -

14. D.o you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? W "'r~ rev.;~ ' 
-Yes hr Cof\'V\vJ1ic,-~"<S w;~h pL1:1f1[ e. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire RECEIVED 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the . 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. MAR 2 ~ 2011 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? V YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? VYES NO 
a. If your grievance was dismiss~ did you appeal? YVES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? 

Chief Disciplinary Qou~ 
state Bar of Te~as 

C)N W9t~L \\:>C) VJ 

YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? · 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 <lays 90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: V CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED V HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? ·/YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES L NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES _:{_NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? t__ 

~'l,..~--~-•~L=e"(>~~--......__"')_,__~fu~-,'-"ii~C:.~""-~i:v~C~\::.,=' -~\.)~'~'VP~""'~c;_fl...~-"~=$_-'-q,"'---\-\:t.:_"\_\~--v..:;_....__'f:,_n-_-e_"'_~~· _e_~ ~·~\Q \<-. \ 

'\?>'10(1...<:-J'l::l<.., ~"\·,...._ "!"-<'-._ 'V~ \:J\ z VO,~ \..).. "e\....Y;> \-<-.:>>'"bQ<c•·w"-\ ,., ,..., o '°' '°"''"\ \·INN Cl L l:: pc I: 

\u ""' Lt::·~ ~ e;,,,,.~0-Gt:;';, . 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

W\..'.>.,t;t" """ "$ CO...t"J\,>~".1 "'"'-C..~ -i:"""-1'.'o CN,{, ~M (6t:;'f1 :.v '°''"' ~·..Ai: Ct>vo_,~ 
rc~'l ~Q/G '<~"-"' ~ .V\ B'O>.~ "> ~ b "-\ ""'[j 'f.>.Q \) '&Ct(> L\ 'N ~ OA ~ \) w \:i 

,) ' 

S'tev"-'O ~~C2.~ v-.i 'r\B "'-" "'2_\L1S-S,~tu S-'\~"S!> Q,ti·.,,--,,~'O"~"° "'~·e; Iii!,~ <-~~~'"'( 
""'-"-

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire -. '.l.J©ll.·.""'C ~. \./ 
H~ .. ~ J::'D 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be ~s~ to.improve tTie · 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

MAS~ 2 9 2015 
I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _0Es _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _&Es _NO /_ 
Chief Counsel 

State Bar of Texas 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 'f-

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES I NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTfARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER Lc'rVIL MATTER 

8. lf your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED ./HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

l 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES /~o 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. 
a. 

14. 

Return to: · 

YES if'No 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

lt 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire RECEIVED 
Your com~le:io.n of this que~tionnaire is purely voluntary. An~ r~sp~nses you provide will be used to ill\RWVX. o/e2016 
attorney d1sc1plmary system m Texas. Thank you for your part1c1pat1on. An«\ V 

/ Ch'ef Disciplinary Coun$el 
I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ,Y_ YES _NO 

1 State Bar of Texas 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~S _NO / 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _JLYES _NO 
b. DidBODAreversethedismissal? _YES _NO~ ~IJ~ 

. 3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?~-'-_NNcl 

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would yqu describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. I-low long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?~s than 90 days 90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER ft1L MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: -~~J.ArEo _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _NtJ / />( 
l 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES NO 
a. Ifso, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~S _NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 
_5owoi.te 

14. 

R.et1,\rn to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire RECE1VED 
Your com~le:io~ of this ques.tionnaire is purely voluntary. Any. r~sp~nses you provide will be used to imP!<ii\liJ'1!. ()) 2016 
attorney d1sc1plmary system m Texas. Thank you for your part1c1pat1on. !"IAT · r:. · -

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? 0ES·_NO Chief Disciplinary COttnSE!l 
. _ L. State Bar of Texas 

2. Was your grievance dismisse(,l? _l/f_I:: E~S _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? V'"'fEs _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO ~)~ 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES _NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EYIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? £2~ ~ 

G. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days -90.. 
179 days _ 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: d.IMINAL MATTER vtr'v1L MATTER / 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED -~-IRREECD 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _NO£~~ 
10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio ~ ~ 
11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES .L NO 

a. lfso, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

moi gaod 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES ~NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be usesJ to imprOve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. / 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?~ YES _NO 

Was your grievance dismissed? ~ YES LNO b~f ~CJ,V\.r-
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _l _ _yEs _l_NO • 

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES ,11 NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the 

evidentiary panel? \l fl- . . ') _. . ,. ,· /). ~, 
1r·r 2,...,.f!..,,:> 1 \.A.>V'"''-' t- A'l<-c-< r..cJ:, 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-179 

days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a:......., CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:'-./ APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

'-1 YES NO 

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? __ Austin 

Dallas Houston _San Antonio !:>~'+ ~Ju.iv,-. 

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YEN__ No 
a. lf so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

~< ~ Jtt; ~...;:__, 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box"1~4&+. 1 ~1 
Austin, Texas 78711 


